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HERE'S WHAT WE OFFER YOU "'urea'
We will give you the best Goods.
Anything Else? Yes,
We will give you the best Prices.
Anything Else? Yes,
We will give you the best Treatment.
Anything Else? Yes,
We will give you the best Selection.
Anything Else? No!!
Do You Want the Earth?
you want the Most and Best come ano




Something of Interest to Say
IN THIS SPCE
NEXT WEEK.









Goods are pouring in from all directions. It
will be the nicest Esc k of
Dry Goods, Clothing,Boots,Shoes,Notions
in this pr t of the c3iiatry, and will be sold
At Astonishingly Low Flores!
Call on Ike Lipstine before purchasing, as
he can and will sell you goods cheaper than
any house in town. All goods warranted os
represented. Remember the place,
Ike Lipstine,


































































































Itgr'Office over Planters Bank.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
ollice over M. Frankel.,
GALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
Tail Imes% ea.! Lamest Hotel la the City.
Hates $11.50 t• 04.00 Per Day,
According to Location.








The NEW DEERE CorniPlantel
and Check Rower, Coru Drills, the
NEW DEERE thee Harrow,Thomp-
son Wheelbarrow Seeders, Cahoon
Seeders, IRON DUKE HARROW,
NEW STYLE, Walking and Riding
Cultivator'', Traction and Plaine En-
gines, Horse Powers and Separators,
MeCormiek Binders and Mowers,
Thomas hay Rakes.
PLOWS.
We call especial attention to our
stock of Plows. Two ear load* just
received, comtisting of Oliver Chilled,
Biount's "True Blue," Jno. Deere,
Avery, and other brands, steel and
chilled. The best line of Plows ever
offered to the farmers of Christian
and adjoining counties, and which
we guarantee "THE BEST MADE."
SEEDS.
We handle nothing but the best.
Clover, Orchard Grass, Timothy, Red
Top, Blue Green, Rye, Stock l'eas,
and Northern Seed Oats, ate.
Fertilizers
The HORSE SHOE BRAND," a
bone Fertilizer, made at Union Stock
Yards, Chicago, Ills., for Corn, To-
bacco and wheat. We have handled
these goods for six years, and in ISM
our "wales reached near 400 tons. NVe
keep a large stock on hand.
Barbed Wire.
We are manufacturer's agents for
the Superior Steel Wire and have a
large stock on hand. Wire stretcher',
an." staples.
HARNESS.
Wagon, Plow and Buggy Harness,
Bridles, Saddles, Hames, Trace
Chains, Collars, ttc. Keep a full
stock, all at lowest prices.
WACONS.
The STUDEBAKER and TEN-
NESSEE WAGONS, 1, 2, awl 4-
horse, mat mkein, steel skein and hol-
low axle, all warranted the best made
and lightest draft. Cull anti examine
our stock. We ean please you both
in goods anti price.
Respectfully,
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Bidder Livery Feed & Sale" table
South Main OW, If opklusvIlle. Ky.,
7. 2,4C. rPrcIa. "F'rort'r.
Buggies, Hack*, v I nig nod Kaildle Horses
always ready. Horses nod Moira lamed and
sold. A commodioun stock pen attached.
Team. and drivers furnished to commercial
travelers and others at any time. Provender
of sll kinds for sale at Hen 41 or In Hulk.
OUR LITTLE SON.
Four years old, afflicted with a painful skin
Oisetts.e. !six doctors tried to cure hint; all
holed. tiot worse and worse. Compietely
cured I,' one ,kat of Ctffieuret Reinedies,
costing $1.71.
4 oar little ...1 will be four yeara of sore on
the 2.1th Inst.. In May, Prie. lie %as attacked
11 very paitimi breaking mu skill.
We 44.11441 iii st eilyssessem, who trealete lilies
for tilm ail four weeks. The elt11.1 received
11111e or no gimel front this as I h..',Not leg kalt, skiptkomed by the tat yidenill to he
MVP. III all issanivatesi foes, bees . larger
III Isisstehes, and More ahd nem. simenemassa.
a's eta.. frequently obliged to get up its the
!sight 111141 rub 1511,5 willi soda in steer, wrongileiments,ele. Many, we Pulled other idly.
sirboi•ousill lelO1 khan 515 hail UtINHIPt#11
loran. Isim, ail alike failing, 1414.1 the '141111
steadily piling worse and worse, mall sellout
Its.' Mu Ii f July , w liii, ad pespin Ii, give
burn k talcum Result eat internally. and the
4 'Menne and cutietara evlentully, and
by the last ,.f August ne wits 10 nearly well
that wo gave him only 011e dose of the Re-
solvent alo..ut every seeonel day fi.e. about tett
days limger, tool he has never been troubled
sinee with the horrible malady. In all we
used less than one half of it bottle of Cut ieura
Itesolvent, a little lens than one box of t uti-
curs. told rn ly one cake of 4 lit letlra soup
It. E. RYA N. Cayuga, 1,1vItigettone Co , Ill
suls.cribed and sworn to before me this
fourth day of January, 1557. C N PE, J
St SOFULOUS HUMORS.
Last spring I Was Very Nick, being covered
with  kind of scrofula The doctors
...mid not help me I was ativisod to try the
Cuticura Resolvent. I did so, and In a day I
grew better and better. nn Itli  an, us well as
et er. I thank you for It very much, and
would like to have it told to tine
EDW. 110FMA N. North Attleboro, Mass.
C i'Tter RA , the grent skin cure, and Curl-
ernA SoAe po.par.s1 feint it, external:3', and
s: ur icy te A It 1,:s, 5.4 Ea'', IX new 1.1... puri-
fier. Internally...re PO4 4. earl- 0.r every
form (Welkin disease from pimples
to peerlaula
Sold everywhere. l'rice, l'utleura. relko ;
Soap, 2fie ; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by th..
Pott.•r Itrug an." Chemical Cu., Boston, Ninso.gar"Kend for "Ilow to Cure Skin Dioseases."




Free! Free Prom Pain!
In one ntiorte the Cuticura An-
ti-Pain Plaster relieves Rheu-
matic Schale, Sudden, Sharp, stud
Ni', tu,iie Pain., Strain. and NVeakness The
Ito.t aisdlolly pain killing Plaster. et..
unprecedented Attraction!
OVER A MILLION DISTRIBUTED.
L.S.L.
Looitiaga State Lottery Comiy.
Incorporated by the Legislature in 1111$.. for
Educational toed Charitable purposes, mid ite
franchise made it part of the present State
'onstItution, in 15710, by an overwhelming
popular vote.
Its MANINtoTif DRAWINOM take place
Semi-Annually, Jtitte and Deeember,) and
its ORAND SIMILE NUMBER DRAW-
INGS take place in each of theother ten
months of the year, and are allktrliWn lii
public, it the Avenienty of Must...New Or-
leans, Ls.
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,
For Integrity of its Drawings, and
Prompt Payment of Prizes,
Attested as follow.:
"We do hereby eertity that we supervise the
arrangements for till the monthly stud stetni-
A nnual looming. .rThe I a Minimise State hat.
('F)' Company, and III eersois massaus atsit
',slit l's the Drawings themselves. 151111 that
the amine are eeliklkieted with honesty, fair-
WKS, s,is,I hl ars.' faith toward all parties, and
we authorize the Company to use this certifi-
cate. with few-similes of our signatures at-
tached in Its advertisements."
•
COMnilasloners.
We the tonien.Ign, d Banks anal Rankers
will pay all PriZ,11 irawli in The Louisiana
State Lotteries va hIch may be presented at
our eOU titers.
R. N. WA1.114 LRY, Pres. Louisiana Nat. Bk.
LANAVX, l'res. State Nat'l Ilk.
A. BA Lim ix, Pres. New Orleans Nat'l Bk.
CARL Kolar:, Pros. Calms Nutiorual Bank,
Grand Monthly Erawing,
At II,,' y sf MUkle, New Orleans,
Tuo.day April Pi. 1540,
CAPITAL PRIZE, $300,000.
11.10,111.11 Ticket. ett. Twenty Dollar. each.
Ileave-A 410; Quarters $.5; Tenths $2;
Twentieths SI.
LIST OP 1.141ZRS.
1 PRIZE. 0E6100,000 Is  $.300,0.so
I " of MUM° la.  1411,411111
I " of WOOD is  :50,1101)
I " i.f TOW IS  2-i,1110
2 l'ItIZES of 11.1,01.1) are  Atom
of 5,0110 are  25,1$.111
" of 1M1) are... ... re,nuo
ICU 41111 are  Muss
2ou •• of :to are  61.1,1MD
5uu "of 310 are  1110,tlati
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
Ita Prizes of "Ina are ......... . $501540
ISO " of . ...... . :au auu
ISO " of 21.11) are ..........3,
TIERXINAL
RIX l'rizes of $1..1 are 
tele of 'Ware 
3,134 Prizes amounting to . 
N oTR.-1.111(44 ci wfng Capital
not entitled to tenni nal Prizes.
arEeat HATER, or any further in-
f moat ion desired. a rite legibly' to the under-
.igned, clearly .tating your residenee, with
stab , Csainty, Street and Ntools:r. More
rapid return mull delivery will be assured by
eneloslia: Sill Kneolope beartng your full
addresa.
Send Postal Notes, Express Money Orders,
of New York Exchange in onlinttry letter.
Currency by Express (at our expense , ad-
dressed M. A. DAUP11 IN.
New Oriente, IA.,
•r M. A. DAUPHIN
Washington, I). C.
A letolitgotel RIMINTERED LETTICRS To
NEW ORLF:A NS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, 1.a.
"RE M EM BR, that the payment of Prizes
1,4 AltANTEED BY EtICH NATIONAL
IA N KM of New /livens, airol IheTtekeim are
sleeted by the President of an Institution,
whose chartered rights are recognized in the
highest l'otirte: therefore, bewail...1' all Ink Itii-
thons or 51nony11101.15 schemes."
ONE DOLLAR Is the price of the smallest
part or fraction of a Tieket ISSUE!) BY Cs
In any Drawing. Anything in our name of-
ferrea for less than is looliar is n swindle.
SAuporliGs
Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PER-
FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the






Cleanse Ai System Effectually,




Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manus
factured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Loonvitts, Ky. Nuw Yeas, N.Y.
crisentare- -.wet c. nat.
4 Pk R ir 4...A.LICUT' lif B - NQ
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A 4R EAT SCHEME. •
Corporal Tanner Would Give Millions
More in Pensions.
Him Plait it1.41111111,4 I he Surplus Will
Uneiiieslionaltly Suet .11.4.41 and Will
aloe think rum sloe Tressaury.
Wasiits(eros., Nliireli 2A.—Corporal
Tanner, the newly uppoinbel Com-
mirmitmer of Pension'', when asked
what policy Ite would intrigue in deal-
ing with the attains of the bureau,
Kalil: "I can best answer that by
quoting one of Gen. Harrison's re-
marks made during the last campaign.
lie said: 'Gentlemen, it is no time to
use the apotheeary's scales when you
come to weigh the services of the men
who saved this nation.' It seems to
time that that is a pretty good motto
for all the people of the United Stater
to adopt. If! were asked to define
my ideas on this pension question in
a sentence, I should unhesitatingly
reply: 'A pension for every surv iv
ing soldier who needs one, and no
soldier's widow, father or mother
should be in want. I am going to
take hold of this mighty machine,
and I am not fool enoug,it to think 1
have nothing to learn of its work-
"Are you in favor of an increase in
the soldiers' pensions'?"
"I tell you frankly I am opposed to
these $1, $2 and 4.3 a month pension.
If you are going to give a man any-
thing give him enough that he may
realize he is getting something. If
there is an old soldier who has got a
claim that you are satisfied is a good
one, and he has not quite proved it,
my policy is to assist him to secure
that proof. You may say that I am
opposed to knocking out soldiers'
claims because of a technical short-
coming."
When (Recase racks the frame,
when sores cover the person, when
aches are in every joint, when the
muscles are soft and flabby, when the
least exertion gives fatigue, when the
mind is filled with gloom and despon-
deney, what is there in life worth
living, and yet may eke out just such
a miserable existence, living only for
those who love them. When it is
generally known that Brown's Iron
Bitters will cure the above (Reorders
how many hearts will be made glad!
How many homes made happy!
- 
THE Co.iN MUST GO.
Mrs. Itarrieen stow 'lutes Help
for Negro servants at the White
melee.
BALtinottE, March Z.—The Sun's
special from Washington, to-night
has the following paragraph: Mrs.
Harrison is replacing the servants in
the White House, substituting white
help for the negro servants who have
had control of the domestic machin-
ery there for many years. The col-
ored women in the laundry have been
superceded by white women and the
cooks in the kitchen are white men.
A white butler and waiters will be
the next move, which wili completely
revolutionize the household corps.
A Good Investment
Is that which yields large returns
from a email outlay. Reader, the way
is clear! No speculation, no chance,
big returns! If you are like most of
mankind you have somewhere a
a weakness—don't feel at all times
just at you'd like to—headache to-
day, hack ache to-morrow, down
sick next week—all because your
blood is out of order. A small outlay
and what large returns! You Invest
in Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery and soon your pure, fresh
blood courses through your veins,
and you are another being.
A DEADLY IXSSE.
A Farmer Gives His Children Medi-
cine Which hills Them.
The Princeton Banner says: Mr.
B. F. Wood, living in the Cerulean
Springs neighborhood, sent to Hop-
kinsville a prescription which he
got from an old medical book, and
had it filled. His object, It seems,
was to use it as a wssrm medicine for
his children, and on getting it, he
gave each of his three children, last
Tuesday morning, a teaspoonful. As
a result one of them died the same
slay—another Wednesday, and the
remaining one, the eldest, is not ex-
pected to live.
Have you a cough? Sleepless
nights need no longer trouble you.
Ayre's Cherry Pectoral will stop the
cough, allay the inflammation, and
Induce repose. It will, moreover,
heal the pulmonary organs and give
you health.
Citizen (just a prominent ordinary
citizen)—Well, Mr. Landlord, what
(io you find the most disagreeable
feature about renting houses. Land-
lord—Tenants.
Mr. C. J. Smith, traveling sales-
man for Belford, Clark & Co., Chieago,
had the misfortune to sprain his wrist
most severely. "I was suffering great
pain," he says, "anti my wrist was
badly swollen; a few applications of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm relieved
the pain and reduced the swelling in
one night, and in eoneequence my
work and business was not inter-
rupted, for which I mmi very grateful.
I can recommend Chamberlain's l'ain
Balm from personal experience."
Sold by H. B. GARNER.
One reason why so many Ameri-
cans return penniless from Europe
is because too much Hoyle Is east
upon the waters.
_
Is a Curious Fact
•
That the body is now more suscepti-
ble to benefit from inedielue than at
any other season. Hence the impor-
htece of taking Htxml's Sarsaparilla
now, when it will do you the most
good. It is really wonderful for puri-
fying and enriching time blood, creat-
ing all appetite, and giving a healthy
tone to the whole symteni. Be mire
to get Hood's Sareaparilla, which is
peculiar to iteelf.
The biographer of lien. Harrison,
Gen, Lew Wallace, takes it out in
having his brother IVilliani made
postmaster of Indianapolis. The
new official was Harrison's first law
partner.
A person is seldom sick, when their
bowels are regular and never well
when they are irregular. Bear this
in mind and keep your bowels regular
by an ocestalonal (Ismer of St. Patrick's
Pills. Sold by If. 11. GARNER.
• -
Mrs. M. A. O'Sullivan, of Clarks-
ville, died early yesterday morning
of coneumptIon. Two years ago she
married Mr. O'Sullivau, of Bibs city.
"Can't eat a thing." Hood's Sar-
saparilla is a wonderful medicine for
creating an appetite, regulating di-
gestion, and giving strength.
WILKERSON HOPED IN.
The Sci tt tat tile Mnrderer Starts on a
Journey to Sheol.
Monroe Wilkerson, tne negro mur-
derer, of whom SO much has been
written, was hanged Friday at noon
at Scottsville. The crime for which lie
died, Was a brutal one, and if ever a
titan deserved his fate he did. The
case l'ae (ovine' colimiderable !titan-
lion front the fact that Wilkerson
has made so many attempts to escape
the end, by suicide, breaking jail,
and trying to provoke his keepers to
shoot him. Hie attorneys have
fought long and manfully for him
and carried the case to the supreme
court.
The Bowline Green Times of Fri-
day says a it: "About 11:30
o'clock this morning the prisoner
was taken from the Alleu county jail
and conveyed to the place of execu-
tion. which wam situated upon a hill
about three-quarters of a mile south
of the town of Scottsville, where the
surrounding hills were fairly black
with the immense throng that had
assembled from Allen and adjoining
counties of Kentucky and from over
the Tennessee line.
Precise' at 12 o'clock the black eap
was put on, the rope which held the
trap was cut and Monroe Wilkerson
was launched into eteruity. As he
fell his limbs were drawn up with
convulsions and then extended at
full length, and about 25 minutett af-
ter the hanging he was pronounced to
be dead and in due time his body was
cut down and turned over to the
proper persons for burial. Thus en-
ded the career in the life of ode who
is said to have been one of the most
vicious and brutal negroes ever
known in this country."
The occasion was made a sort of
picnic day for time surrounding na-
tivea;who flocked there by thousands,
and the enterprising venders of
lunch and circus lemonade made the
air resound with their cries.
Irregularity in meals, rest and
sleep, will inevitably eventuate in
costiveness and constipation. An
admirable curative for these annoy-
ing ailments is Laxador, the famous
remedy. Price 26 cents.
It is no wonder that so many moth-
ers praise Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup.
One of our best physicians pro-
nounced it to be the only safe remedy
for children.
Clara, the 13-year-old daughter of
J. S. Haggins, of Clifton, S. C.,
eloped yesterday with Edward Ma-
this, of that place. Haggium was so
enraged about the affair that he went
to his sou-in-law's house, where the
latter had returned with his bride,
and made a slash at Mathis with a
knife. He cut a gash four inches in
length in his throat. His daughter
interferred and was cut in the right
hand.
When a person tells you they never
had such a cold in their life take their
word for it and advise them to use
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
cure it. For coughs, colds and hoarse-
ness it has no equal. Sold by H. B.
GARN;4 A.
We should like to ask that Boston
paper which speaks of "rubber facto-
ry girls," whether these girls grew
up from the rubber babies we used to
see. We ask merely because we
should like to know whether they
still cry when you squeeze 'em.
Sweeten's Arnica salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum
Fever Sores, Tetter. Chapped Hands
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Pilem,or no
pay required. It is guarranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Harry B. Garner.
It is a mistake to paint sin too al-
luring .and attractive. It makes
young people want some. As a mat-
ter of fact sin is ugly and full of
mitiery and pain, no matter how it
may be colored or sugar-coated.
George T. Davis of Detroit is an Heir.
J. H. Dickersum, a telegrapher, and
George T. Davis, of Detroit, Mich.,
each drew $15,000 on one-twentieth
tickets of No. 5,1482, which drew in
the January, 1110490 drawing of the
Louisiana State Lottery the prize of
$300,000. Mr. Davis received $15,000
by the Southern Express Co. He is
fifty-two years of age, and is transfer
foreman of the Wabash road. Timis
was hie third dollar investment in
the lottery, and he feels much elated.
Three relatives died during the past
year leaving hint an aggregate of
$14,000, so that now be is rich.—De-
troit (Mich.) Sunday Sun, Feb. 3.
Jinka: "Hello, Blinks! Hear you
had a great time getting married—
eloped with the girl—father and unAli-
er furious—gave chase, but they
didn't catch you, did they'?"
Blinks (sadly :
If you require a spring medicine, if
you are suffering with languor, de-
bility, pimples, boils, catarrh, chron-
ic sores, scrofula, or loss of appetite,
or any disease arising from impure
blood, take Ayer's Sarsaisarilla—the
safest and most economical of all
blood purifiers.
"What is, your business'?" was the
question which a lawyer staked of a
witness who lived in a suburban
town. -The catching of trains anti
ferry boats," was the reply.
Saved From Consumption.
Several physicians predicted that
Mr. Asa B. Rowley, Druggist, of
Chicago, would moon have consump-
tion caused by an aggravated cate of
Catarrh. Customers finally induced
him to try Clarke's Extract of Flax
(Papillon) Catarrh Cure. He says:
"The result was unpreeedented. I
"commenced to get well after the
"first applieation and am now, after
"a few weeks, entirely cured." it
will do the same for you. Price $1.00.
Try Clarke's Flax Soap for the Skin
and you will use no other. 26 vents.
All of Clarke's Flax remedies are for
sale by H. B. Garner.
Lord Queenrberry writes that he is
not an atheist but an "agnostic." He
believes in religion that conies under
the Marquis of Queensberry ruler,
probably.
••Things are Seldont What They Sef.III"
While the above is, in the main,
true, still there is an exception to the
general rule, as is time case in many
instances. We refer to Dr. Pierce's
Pellets, which are not only all they
seem, but more. .1 n torpid liver, in-
digestion, sluggishness of bowels
billiousness, and headache, the relief
afforded by their use is wonderful.
.
Gentlenien who are anxious to give
something during Lent !night try
and give up their seats to the ladles
in the !write cam
•
Mr. A. 'I'. Fields, one of the leading
nmerchanta of Colfax, lows, sap that
Chamberlain's! Cough Remedy is the
best cough preparation he ever used
and recommends it to all without




Bev. C. A. Barnes Narrowly Escapes
Watery Grave.
In attempting to cross 'Went
creek at Petermon's fora, limy/ *se
Clarksville Tobaeco 111001 MeV C. A.
Barnes Iced a valuable Ilswas wadnar-
rowly escaped drowning bkomelf
day morning. lie was on his way to
fill an appoltilment that night at Ver-
non furnaee. Ho had drk en from
the hour'. of a friend Wear by to the
ford, expecting le cress the 'dream
from the north side. He taw no one
at the ford, and did not idep to make
Inquiry as to the stage of the water,
supposing it was fordable from the
fresh buggy tracks in the mud. He
drove confidently into the stream,
heading his home in a diagonal
course. W'imen too late to turn
back, Mr. Barnes discovered
that the creek was dangerously high
and the current very strong. There
had been a rush of backwater from a
sudden rise in the Cumberland. The
horse was paralyzed by fright and
made no effort whatever to swim be-
yond several desperate plunges, when
he disappeared beneath the water.
Mr. Barnes *sprang from the back of
the buggy and kinceeekied in swim-
ming 'whore, though hampered by
his overcoat. Procuring a skiff. Ro-
land Peterson saved the buggy and
harness. Mr. Barnes feels the loss of
the horse very keenly, which was a
valuable animal and had been owned
by him but a short time. Ills own
escape was providential. At this
same point twenty-one years ago,
Richard Poindexter, father of R. H.
Poindexter, was drowned while at-
tempting to swim his horse across
the stream.
AFTER A PEDAGOGUE.
All Sorts of Charges Filed Against a
Public School Teacher.
Cleveland and l'arty Arra% e in Cuba—
The Ohio Valley Survey in Stew-
art County.
EVANSVILLE, IND., March- 2.5.—A
sensation in school as well as in polit-
ical circles is brewing here, which is
being suppressed by the home papers,
on the plea that they do not wish to
injure the public schools of the city.
Fred Douglas Morton lathe leading
politician of this city and a power
among the Republican bosses. He is
now the secretary of time metropolitan
police board and a teacher in one of
the public schools. For years lie has
been the envy of other negro leaders,
who have devised many- achemes to
overthrow his power with the white
bosses. For some months resat it has
been hinted that his life has not been
...a.. a teacher should lead, until
the grossest immoral-is:, has been
openly charged against him. The in-
dignation of colored pai•ents reached
that pitch that the negloes called a
mass meeting Friday night to ex-
press their indignation and denounce
the school hoard for not discharging
time offOnsive teacher. Prof. E. A.
Clark, principal of the negro school,
delivered a most scathing oration,
declaring in substance, that a moral
leper was kept in the schools, for po-
litieal reasons, and denouncing es-
pecially one member of the board.
All of the leading negroes of the city
were present and resolutions were
passed setting forth the charges and
calling upon all good citizens to insist
upon a proper investigation. The
matter has good significance, just at
this time, as it is upon the eve of the
municipal election.
AN ELOQUENT DIVINE.
Rev. Henry G. Perry Delivers Two
Seri-nous in Nashville, Sunday.
The Nashville American of this
morning Bays: Rev. Henry (I, Per-
ry, of the Chicago City Episcopal
clergy, preached at the Churelisaf the
Holy Trinity for Rev. Cabel Martin
at 11 o'clock Sunday last, and in the
Church of the Advent for Rev. Dr.
Gray; Those who heard the dis-
courses pronounce them of the high-
est order and delivered with rare elo-
quence and grace. He went up to
Hopkinsville last night, where, upon
invitation of Moore Commandery
No. 6, he addressed the conclave on
the work in Knights Templar degree.
Dr. Perry will return to the city
Thursday next upon invitation of
La Vallette Commandery, and exem-
plify the work in the Red Cross and
Knights Templar degree for that
body. He is Past Prelate of Chicago
Commandery No. 19, and a 32(1 degree
Mason. He will visit the Hermitage
and other places of interest in and
'shout the city before he returns to
his home in Chicago.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
The Commercial Cloth to Hold Its An-
nual Elect ion Neat Tuesday Night.
At the next meeting of the Com-
mercial club time annual election of
officers will be held. A president,.
two viee-presidents and twelve direc-
tors are to be elected, and every mem-
ber should be present. The club has
been in existence one year and during
that time 1111.14 itecomplislied tutich
for the c;ty in a quiet way. It
has done muell to advertise the re-
eourees of the county to the world
and it will do mnuchi more if only time
citizens will lend their aid during the
coming year. Let every member
turn out next Tuesday night and
help elect good officers' and a fine -
business directory. And let us start
in with the determination to make
this a most prosperous year for the
club and consetitlently for the city and
county. . Remember the datc--Tues-
day night.
Got There.
Capt. N. B. Riley, of Aliensville,
anti 'Squire W. B. Brewer, of Fair-
view, were the only candidates before
the convention that assemisled at
Elkton to select a Democratic notni-
nee for the legislature. It war a pro-
rate district convention, in which
each of the candidates was given his
full strength. There were 64 votes in
the convention, and the vote of 14 out
of 15 districts was divided. Riley re-
ceived 00.14 votes and Brewer 1T5.M6.
Riley's notnination was made mien-
imous amid great enthusiasm, and
Brewer and his friends pledged them-
selves to support the ticket.
-•  •
The Ohio Valley in Steuart Count,.
NASHVILLE, TENN., March 26.—A
special to the American from Dover
says: "Civil Engineer Boyden of
the Ohio Valley Railroad Company,
was In Dover recently, mirospectIng a
route for him esompaily's road. his
pronouneeti the Dover route preft nit-
lilt' rliea)1.1.3' yet surveyed through i lei 
Ex-f deli ver
an r • I ish
ad pbtro.eftti(r,er
Congress which meets at Columbia,
Tenn., May Slim.
A REIGN OF TERROR.
Eastern Kentucky the Scene of Sev-
eral Desperate Battles.
F.veryloody Armed and On the Shoot—
Osailawit Erecting a Fort—MIMI&
ts • be Called Oui.
Cot tt• At Its, Ntarelt tilispatch
from Pineville, Ky., Nays: Thou-
sands of armed men are watching
each other in Bell and Harlem enmi-
ties, this state and Claiborne county,
Tennessee. This city, just now being
boomed as the Iron Mountain me-
tropolis, has for years been a portion
of time distriet that has aehieved un-
pleasant notoriety by reason of the
desperate deeds of the factions.
'Thursday night a posse led by Albert
Turner, a boy of Is, eaptured Gen.
Sowders and a friend named Burch
and lodged them in jail here. Sheriff
J. C. Hartrus and a posse guarded the
Pineville jail that night to prevent
the Turner crowd from lynching
Sowders. Another posse have ar-
rested, after
A DESPERATE FIOHT,
two more of the 'Turner gang. An-
other posine have (started out tewards
itarbmirville for further revenge. Time
trouble at Barbourville is directly
connected with the hostilities between
the Sowders and Turner factions.
The Messer and Slusher families aid-
ed with the Sowders and the Smiths
'with the Turners. A dispute arose
over &pig and the sore between them
was opened. A fight ensued, and the
friends of the two fandlies flocked to
their assistance. For several days
early in the week the mountaineers
in the vicinity of Sinking Creek,
twelve miles from Barbourville, were
ARMED TO THE TEETH.
Time inevitable came, and a pitched
battle was fought, in which it is said
more than 500 shots were fired and a
number of people were wounded. A
sheriff's posse was sent to arrest the
rioters, but it was fired upon and driv-
en back to Barboursville. It was
then that Judge Cull himself headed
a posse and made for the mountains.
Another pitched battle resulted, but
time Judge's party succeeded in ar-
resting fiveof the desperadoes, among
them two of time Messer. and Gallo-
way Carnes, a brother of the deputy
sheriff of the county. The sheriff's
posse Is still in the mountains after
others of time outlaws.
A PERFECT HEWN OF TERROR.
Not only are the people of the city
and county alarmed but those of
Knox county as well, and nobody
ventures out unarmed and few unac-
companied by a friend. Last night
word was received by a courier that
in a Bight near Salt Trace Saturday
night four men were killed and half a
dozen .wounded. Additional «r,ts._
foreements have gone out. A fort is
being erected on Stinking Creek by
the Turners and rumors of killings
are plentiful. The sheriff's( of three
counties are arranging to make a
combined campaign against the out-
laws, who swear they will never be
taken. Gov. Taylor, of Tennessee,
will be asked for a regiment of mili-
tia.
Salvation Oil quickly finds its way
to the seat of the disease, allays the
inflammation, and, by removing time
cause, effects a permanent cure.
2.5 cents.
Mr. Ruskin thinks there is a great
future for American art—but he
hardly realizes the enormous demand
over here for Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.
SPIRY IMPROVING.
The Section Bass Will Not be so Handy
With His Tongue Again.
A little article in Saturday's NEW
ERA giving an account of a fight at
Casky, has been construed as casting
sonic reflections on the magistrates
who tried the ease. Of course noth-
ing of this sort was intended, and a
correct report of the difficulty is
here given to justify them. Saturday
morning Section HORS Spry made
some remark to a negro nian named
Bryant, in his employ, width the
latter did not like, and he requested
Spry not to talk that way to him.
The boss then UMi him to quit work
and leave if he did not like what Was
said, which the negro did. Spry
then began to curse and abuse him,
anti gathering a lot of rocks followed
hint ofT, throwing them at him. The
negro ,etaliated by throwing at Spry,
one rock striking him on the back of
the head, crushing in the skull.
Bryant was arrested and the case
tried before Esqrse. Wartield and Win-
free, who after hearing the evidence,
very properly discharged Bryant on
the ground that lie only aeted in
self-defense.
•
CRACKSMEN AT Sli-oit K.
Corydon the Last Place Visited-11200
in Cash and Valuable Papers
Secured.
There is certainly a gang of cracks-
men operating through this section
of the country. It will be remem-
bered that a safe at Guthrie Was
blown open and rifled some time
mince. and a little later one at Ceru-
lean Springs. No clue, to our knowl-
edge, was found to the burglars at
either place. Yesterday Corydon
was visited, and a safe in the general
nterchandise store of George Farlie
Co. blown open and $200 in money
and valuable papers; were extracted.
Considerable silver coin lay scattered
over the floor, which was probably
dropped by time burglar or burglars imm
in their flight. The job watt evident-
ly the work of an expert, as every-
thing went to show. 'Time safe was
not at all shattered by the explosion,
just enough powder having been
used to dislodge the lock. A chitel
and a fine drill were all that was left
to tell the story.
•
Ruby's( Letter.
A letter from Mr. J. W. Ruby, Un-
ion City, Ind., says: "I have used
"your Clarke's( Extract of Flax ( Pa-
"pillion Cough Cure and find it a
"complete cure for deep seated cold.
"It has done more than two of our
"most skillful physicians. My chil-
"dren had time whooping cough and
"with the aid of your Cough Cure,
"they had it very light compared
"with neighbors' children who did not
"take it. I believe it to be the best
"cough cure in the market." So it is.
A large bottle only $1.00.
Clarke's Flax Soap for the Skin.
It leads them all. Price 25 cents.
Cough Cure and Soap for sale by It,
B. Garner.
-- ss
Cies eland In Cuba.
HAVANA, March 25.—Ex-president
Cleveland and Ex-Seeretarlem Bay-
ard, Vilest and Diekineon arrived
hers. Satuday and were received
Ith much veremony. They wen
slri Veil Ill 011ee 10 the Hotel Pasaje,
here they were officially welenined
by an tilde of the Governor General.
An invitation to make Gen. Sala-
manca's mansion his quarter* whilt
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WOK To yoUR LIX;IsLATottei.
A contemporary haa declared that
a determined effort will be Milk to
eeeure the repeal, by the next leg!s-
lature, of the act creating a railroad
commission, and warns the people to
mound the candidates nominated up-
on this question. It names the L. &
N. railroad as at the head of the
movement.
This warning comes in good time,
and should be heeded. It is a ques-
tion in which every man in Kentucky
no matter what may be his occupa-
tion or pecuniary cendition is inter-
ested, for no question can be of more
general interest in this state than
transportation ratee. Low rates on
surplus products and prosperity, fol-
low as naturally and as certainly as
day follows night, while high rates
and hard times ever go hand in hand.
The importance of a commission to
supervirse freight rates and see that
justice is in sonic measure done be-
tween the enormous corporations,
who monopolize the carrying trade
of the ooantry, and the people, is a
thing which cannot be over estimated.
The L. & N. has pronounoed the
Bat that the commission must go, and
what the L. & N. says must go, will
go, if the legislature which next con-
venes at Frankfort is ail much under
the control of the L. & N. as its pre-
decessors for the last decade have
been. There has been no term of the
Kentucky legislature for many years
pamt that the body did not contain a
number at attorneys of the L. &
railroad. They are elected by the
people and they represent the L.& N.
The people are their constituent& and
the railroad is their client, and when
the interest& of the people and the
railroad conflict they betray the peo-
ple and serve their client.
This is no wide assertion. Every
man knows itwho has given any atten-
tion to the course of recent legislation
in the state.When it was sought to se-
cure a charter for a new road, that if
built might conflict and compete with
the L. & N., at once word was wowed
down the line and every railrosd at-
torney and every man who could be
bought, bribed, bulldozed eesi b‘us-
beaten.....evruited todefeat the char-
ter. It was amended, reaniended, re-
ferred to eommittees, pigeon-holed
and finally if it even saw daylight it
either emaaculated or so changed es
to be wholly worthless.We have only
to cite as an instance of this the
Cairo and Cumberland Gap which
was voted a bonus by this county.
When the L. & N's. attorneys got
through with it at Frankfort its avail-
ability as a railroad charter was
wholly destroyed. A man would not
lay off a hog path aceroes his woods
lot under such a charter.
Now what we want in the next leg-
islature is men who will be repre-
sentatives in the sense of the word;
men who will go to Frankfort with a
knowledge of the wishes of their
constituents and make it their prime
object to carry out their wishes. Men
with client& who are liable to come
before the legislature asking legis-
lation which may be adverse to the
interest of the people are not the
men to send to Frankfort. No man
can serve God and Mammon, neither
eon he serve the people and the rail-
roads.
THE NEW ERA With correct in itA
forecast of the attitudes the Hender-
son papers would assume in the event
that city was called upon to vote a
subsidy to the Henderson State Line
road. The Henderson News ac-
knowledges that it would oppome any-
thing of the sort, which is not at all
surprising to those who understand
Uncle Ben and his ways. Henderson
Is filled up w'th old fogies who would
rather see their town dry up and blow
away than vote a tax to build it up.
THE wealth of Western Kentucky
Is beginning to attract much atten-
tion from the outaide world. Ite fine
agricultural lands; ite immense beds
of coal and iron lands; its forests of
hard woods; its equable climate; its
hospitable people, all combined form
a section unequalled in the world.
And no part or parcel of western
Kentucky equals Chrietian county in
the richness and variety of these re-
sources.
Tiffs is distinctly a white man's
administration, though it was placed
in power by negro votes, as every
day proves. Not only has President
Harrison ignored the negroes, save to
impress upon them the necessity of
always voting the Republican ticket,
but every one of them is being turned
out of position in the White House
and their positions filled by white
men.
IT is said that President Harrison
will delay the appointment of a min-
ister to England until after the arri-
val of the new British minister at,
at Washington, and it is said that
departure of the British minister
from London is being delayed until
President Harrison shall have ap-
pointed the minister to England.
Such child's play is unworthy of
two great nations.
IT may be considered as a fact that
Dr. B. W. Stone will succeed Dr.
Rodman, and Joe Buckner occupy
Frank Waller's berth at the asylum.
Dr. Stone's service of twenty years
peculiarly flta him for the place, and
doubtless Mr. Buckner will soon be
able to do Frank Waller's difficult
work with equal satisfaction.
CLARKSVILLE papers are talking
about increasing facilities, for peo-
ple to get into her. That's all right.
The people outside will get in when
they want to come. What is princi-
pally bothering the mind of the av-
erage Clarksvillian is not so much
how to get other people in as how to
get himeelf out of the place.
THE Mormons object to the re-
appointment of C. re Zane as chief
justice of Utah, while the Gentiles
petition the president to retain him.
Justice Zane has made himself odious
to the Mormons by enforcing the
laws, and they desire to be rid of
him.
So far only two of Chrietian coun-
ty's citizens have been named ae gu-
bern.torial poesibilities, bat the
season has just opened, which ac-
counts for that fact. We have plenty!
of floe material down this way to ' RierninoTtvE JutirrieE—Harriet
run the whole state machinery. I Beecher Stowe is erasy.
SONE weeks ago the NEW ERA con-
tained an article referring at length
to an industry which was so succese-
ful in other portions of this state and
Tennessee, and suggesting that there
was money to be made in this coun-
ty at the sante hostiles*. That busi-
ness is stock raising—more especially
mule raising. Examples were cited,
and the many advantages to be had
in this county were fully set forth.
That the NEW ERA was correct in its
ideas, is evidenced by the fact that
Mr. \V. T. Radford, one of the best
farmers in the county, has deter-
mined to enter the businese. He
will follow the plans suggested by
the New ERA, which are similar to
those in vogue in Central Kentucky
and in Maury eounty, Tenn., and it
is safe to say that he will be succes
s-
ful. We have contended all along
that the farmers of Christian county
depended too much upon a single
crop for their living, that there
should be more of a diversity, and
unless there was, we would soon
find ourselves in the condition of ou
r
southern neighbors whose only hope
was In cotton. The present condi-
tion of the tobacco market will 
prove
a bleseing instead of a curse 
if it
urces diversity upon the people.
A Iill4PATCH says that another ef-
fort is Gelseg made to disrupt the
Democratic tiarty in the south, and
that the plan in Alabama is to call a
meeting of all the ON, Whip§ wile
voted for William Henils .Harrison
when he W118 elected to thes.pitesi-
dency and to combine their strength
with the proteetionist Democrats and
thus split the party in that state.
We hardly kuow whether this is a
joke or but another scheme of timer
Alabama boomers to aterset Wen,
tion to their state; certain it Is that
there can be no danger to Deur°.
cratic party from it. William Henry
Harrieon took his seat in 1840, conse-
quently was elected in 1839, just
fifty years ago. As a man must nec-
essarily be twertty-one years old to
vote, this would make those Whig"
living, even the youngest of th-em,
seventy-one years of age. The aver-
age voter at seventy-one doesn't
break his nest; to join new move-
ments of this eort and we very much
fear that some other plau must ha re:
sorted to.
The Oweneboro Messenger inti-
mates that that city may furnish, a
candidate for state treasurer who, it
claims, would receive the support of
every county iu the First and Second
districts. The New ERA 18 inclined
to think the Messenger is taking too
much for granted, Western Ken-
tucky is not at all dissatisfied with
Treasurer Sharp. He has made s
good officer, and no reason has been
shown why he should not be nomi-
nated and eleeetd.
THE raise of 3 per cent. on the as-
sessed valuation of the county by the
State Board of Equalization will
bring the total up to about $8,000,000.
This increase, compared with that
made last year, 6 per cent. on realty
and 5 per cent. on personalty, Is
small and it is not likely that any
protest will be made. It will in-
crease the state taw about one and
half cents, making It 48.92 in-
stead of 4712 eents, the rate last year.
THE Henderson State Line road
submitted to the magistrates of Hen-
derson county a proposition to allow
three districts to vote subsidies to
that road, and the court without a
dissenting vote ordered the submis-
sion of the propositions and designa-
ted Saturday, May 4th, as the day for
holding the election. The Howler-
eon district is asked for $76,000; and
the other two combined $A500.
RIGHT on the heels of the failure of
the Reading Iron Works comes the
announcement that all the collieries
in the Pittston region of Pennsyl-
vania have shut down, throwing
$10,000 men out of emp!oyment
ooray for Harrieon and.the tariff!
THE fact that Senator Chase re-
signed his seat becaufte of an inability
to live on his salary of $5,000 per year,
does not deter the Rhode Islanders
from seeking the place. Ten candi-
dates are in the field with many
counties yet to hear from.
A PARTIALLY petrified Woman is
one of the strange cases the New
York doctors are now at work upon.
All her joints except one shoulder
are perfectly rigid and her whole
body is as stiffaa shone. Her tongue,
be it understood, is still in working
order.
SINCE Hon. Juo. Iseland has de
termitic(' to contest for the revenue
collectorship of this district, the other
fellows had as well shut up shop.
He is an able man, stands
well with the administration, and is
at preaent in Washington looking
after his Interest.
THE Chicago papers continue to
howl about the Suppression of votes
in the south and never mention the
recent murderous attacks of the Re-
publican thugs in the Eleventh ward
of their own city on those whose
votes they could not control.
WITH Corporal Tanner as Commis-
sioner of Pensions, the Grand Army
can proceed on its march to the:treas-
ury. That such a man should be
placed in such a position is a shame
on the country.
MR14. HARRIET 13PECHER STOWE,
the author of "Uncle Tom's Cabin,"
has lost her mind and is now just
like a child. The mills of the Gods
gringingiwsloily, but they grind exceed-
,
A Lornevrees: bridegroom on his
way to the church was waylaid and
and robbed. This le an infringement
upon the business of the fair ladies
that should be at once suppressed.
DR. RoDitaar can never be gover-
nor of Kentucky. The politicians
would not permit it. Why, lie would
have half of them in the Western
Asylum in less than a month.
LET the colored brothers take hope.
All is not lost. President Harrison
has just commuted the sentence of
one of their number from death to
life imprisonment.
BURGLARS are hereby Informed
that we carry our stock of apples and
postage stamps away every Sunday,
so 'tie useless to break into the office
again.
REV. DR. Bessrs, who has been .do-
trig Louisville, claims that he is in no
sense a sensationalist and yet he
would make Sam Small or Jones
ashamed in five minutes.
HEA GLY BOYD will resign his posi-
tion as editor of the Clarksville Pro-
gress May let to accept a position on
the Macon Telegraph. The Progress
will loose a good man by that move.
THic negro callers at the White
House have been quite numerous of
late, but eo fa: Weir have gotten noth-
ing at all but the bonne*.
PRESIDENT HARRIStnt is still hard
at work "turning the rascals put."
He pardoned two convicts yesterday.
Coe. MCHENRY has gone back to
Washington, Col. Feland is there
and Col. Farley soon will be. Major,
the Colonelo have got the bulge on
you anti you'd better load up and go
again .
As "offensive partisanship" is not I
sufficient reason for bouncing Demo-
cratic postmaeters, perhaps "perni-
cious activity" will accomplish the
result.
PRESIDENT IlmonsoN holds family
prayers every morning at 7 o'clock.
He usually opens with—"Lord d
e-
lisnr us front the office-seekers."
BOB LINCOLN' as minister to Great
Britain! The woodcock has no re-
mark sufficiently expreasive in th
is
case.
THE sons are being well provided
for by this administration.
ALLAN THoRN DYKE RICE tO H
us-
ain! Good Lord deliver us!
RAILROAD RACKET.
The Condition of the Ohio 
valley..
Extension to Evansville.
The Evansville Courier of Tues-
day' says: Work on the Ohio Valley
road Is progressing aatisfactoril
y.
Meeting Chief Engineer Stewing yes-
terday, a Courier reporter asked l• im
what was going on. He said:
"The track is all laid on the other
side of the river, and the telegraph
poles are all distributed. The wire
s
will be strung at once, and as soon 
as
we have telegraph connection, 
head-
quarters will be established in this
city."
"How shout the work fon this side
gf the river?"
"The bridges have all been com-
pleted and track will be laid to-
nioreew. The Bielines ere 
about
finished slid the cradles belulf put ftl
We have been more or less delayed
by high water, but If we are not great.
ly delayed by the river trains will be
run into Evansville within two
weeks. The company is doing every-
;Wog in its power to push the work
through fp completion."
A RAISE OF 3 PER. t•ItaiT.
The State Board of Equalization Fix
es
Mg Matt) fog Chris/lan County.
The county judge is io receipt of
the following self-explanatory letter
from the state auditor relative to t
he
anion taken by the State Board 
of
Equalisation,
YUAN ItYttiM tr3, 109:
ihi• County J wigs t
'Lie State Board of F.qualisa
tion
has fixed the rate of your county at
67 per cent., which will give you 
a
raiee of three per cent, upon the va
l-
uation :as reported by the aseesso
r.
The law provides that you be 
in-
formed of the action of the boar
d,
and au opportunity given, if 
desired,
to appear before the 
board. The
boar4 Win Ise Fepoily henr any par-
sons Iron( your- Fonuty=are leW
limits the number IQ fibress-s- gi "SS' 
edness
day, the 27th inst., and Will finiddllie
their eession for this purpose until
and including Saturday, 30th in
st.
J. W. GREENE, ch'n.
Beware uf Qiotnienta for Catarrh 
that
Contain Meireury.
as Mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell anti completelY de-
range Li* whole system when ente
r-
ing it through the nieces surface
s.
Such articles should lierer he Used
except on prescriptions from rep
u.
table physicians, as the damage they
will do are tenfold to the good you
can possibly derive from them.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.,
contains no mercury, and is taken in-
ternally and acts directly upon the
blood and mucus surfaces of the sys-
tem. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure
be sure you get the genuine, it is ta-
rtken later ally and made in Toledo,
01_2_,10 by '. J. Cheney & Go.
sir SOl by Druggists, price 75c.
per bottle,
SPRING MEETING.
The Driving Park Association to Hold
One in Nay.
The Purees Will be Liberal Enough
Att ract Good_ Horace From
Other States.
At a special meeting of the directo-
ry of the Christian County Driving
Park Aesociation held at the office of
the secretary, A. D. Rodgers, Tues-
day evening, it wee decided to hold a
spring meeting provided the business
men and citizena will contribute the
small amount asked of them by the
assoc iation. To this end a commit,
tee was appointed to wait upon the
business men this week and the NEW
ERA feels assured that the donations
will justify the gentlemen iu holding
the spring meeting. Viewed from
any point, whatever is contributed to
the success of themeeting by the mer-
chants is a safe business investment.
The large number of people who
come int* the city from this and ad-
joining counties during the races do a
great amount of trading with the
businessanen here and every branch
reaps a rich harvest from the numer-
ous visitors. The meeting will be
held during the latter part of May
when everyone has money and will
spend it freely. While the meeting
will not be on so large a Neale as the
annual fall meeting the purses will
be very liberal and will prove suffi-
cient inducement to bring much tine
stock anti many prominent breeders
anti stock men to our city. The
dates will be arranged so as not to
conflict with any similar meeting and
the leading stock men from Indiana,
Tennessee aud Northern Kentucky
will be in attendance. The directory
is composed of men who are inter-
ested in the city and county as much
es in the success of the in-
stitution and who will spare no effort
to bring the people to our doors. If
everybody will pull together the suc-
cese of the institutioo is assured.
GOT HIS MAN.
A Young Boy Shoots and Kills a Man
in Hancock County.
A report comes from Hawesville of
the killing in that neighborhood laid
Saturday of a man named Haywood
by a boy named Richardson. An
Owensboro Inquirer telegram says of
it:
Haywood and Richardsou, it seems
from all accounts, had beeu unfriend-
ly for some time past, anti on Satur-
day Haywood sent word to Richard-
son that if he went to a shooting
match to be given in the neighbor-
hood he had better go prepared.
Young Richardson is only 17, but
Haywood's threats had no terror for
him, and he armed himself and went
to the match.
Here Haywood soon began to abuse
him, and drew his gun and snapped
it three times in Itichardson'e face,
all of the cartridges failing to explode.
Itichardeon then pulled his guu and
ehot Haywood fatally, and then put
two more balls into him before he
struck the ground. Haywood was
killed instantly.
4 
"The women tell me es cry day
That all my bloom ham panned away."
But they could no longer chide you
with loss of bloom and beauty if you
made use of the great restorative, Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. All
(eatiele weaknesses and derangements
vanish before this excellent remedy.
Thin, pale and euirseiatiej women,
who flnd existence burdensome, oa
account of their ailmente, should ar.
once have recourse to this unrivaled '
specific. Druggists.
ALL IN A BUNCH.
The Entire Police Force Scud in Their
Reeignations.
They are Ditatatistied With the Chief -
The Council Will 'nice Action
To-Morrow Night.
Tuesday's Daily .
For eeveral days past there have
been ominous whisperings of a breach
between the police force and the chief
of police, but the affair had taken no
definite shape uutil yesterday when
there was placed' in the hands of Dr.
Wm. Hill, chairman of the city coun-
cil, the resignation of the entire force.
This document is now in the hands
of the chairman and will be acted
upon by the council at a special meet-
ing to be held to-morrow night. As
to what the result of the meeting will
be all is mere speculation. The po-
licemen allege that the chief has been
unnecessarily harsh not only with
members of the- force but towards
those who came under their surveil-
slice. That he has not discharged the
duties incumbent upon his position,
that he requires too Much at their
hands, uot being willing to share the
difficulties and labors. Chief Campbell
denies these allegations and claims
that at all time, he has done what
he conceived to be hie duty to t
he
people, to °moll member of the force
aud to himself, and says that eo long
ae he continues to hold tlie office he
will act as he has done, for the best
interests of the city and its people.
The unfortunate state of affairs is
very much regreted by the mutual
friends of both parties and it is hoped
that an adjustment satisfactory to all
may be reached without further
trouble.
EVERYTHING lei LOA ELY.
terim Visiaged War Smooths Hi*
Wrinkled and Cep* are
Out in Helmets,
Vesientay's
The city council met at the usual
place last night to discuss the police
question and to take steps looking to
an adjustment of the misunderstand-
ing which has existed between the
valise force and the chief. All of the
interested parties were preseut and
after s quiet and careful Atte:gooiest ef
the wetter in ell of its bearinge, the
catises of complaint, etc., mutual ex-
planation: were jne4e and a perfect
reconciliation effected. And GO the
breach is healed, the chasm is closed
and the police :Weirs of our c:ty will
be tionductail in the future with the
same faithfulneas and honesty which
have characteriaed the preeent ad-
ministration since it took charge.
This morning the boys turned out iu
their new helmets, looking Ilke "sure
enough.' policeman. Here's to the
chief, and may his competent depu-
ties live long!
COKCJI1D RIPPLES.
Bruieed up a lIttree-,-Death 4
 *
nowu Latlyedtcrolottals
Mr. anti Mrs. Robe, t Toler, accom-
panied by Mrs. Tom Toler, left last
week to visit relatives in Tennessee.
Mrs. Alice Thomas and daughter,
Miss Lela, of Ruseellville, came down
to attend the fpperal of her mother,
Mrs. Hoothman, last weslr,
Miss Ida Johnson, of the Antioch
neighbOrhOod, has returned home af-
ter a very pleiesant vielt to the fami-
lies of Mr. James and Charley Lag.
Mrs. Addle Lag and Mise Laura
Davis were the guests of Mrs. Dave
Meacham last week.
Miss Willie Simmons, ot the Pon
neighborhood, -visited her cousin,
Miss Laura Davis, a fest days ago.
Mr. W. C. Davis horse fell with him
last Saturday evening, severely
bruising him, from which he has been
suffering considerably. Had it not
been for the Resistance of Dr. Vaughn,
a colored man, and be might have
had &limb broken.
Mrs. M. F. Boothmau died last Sat-
urday morning at 2 o'clock, at the
residence of her son-in-law, Mr.
George Crunk, at the ripe old age of
73 years. She was born in England,
married at the age of nineteen and
came to this country with her hus-
band and family a number of years
ago. Her linehand line been dead a
number of years. She was a consist-
ent member of the old school Presby-
terian church for more than fifty
years. She leaves seven children
and twenty-three grand children one
great grand child. Her r(Cmains were
laid to rest at tile country burying
ground, FI.OSS Y.
• -.Awe  
INNOC$NCH ABROAD.
ililory" stud Unbolt-pm Slane-
ger" l.st Oat a Omsk.
Forest Cheatham, the promising
young colored boy who attempted to
burglarize the New Etta office Sun-
day and to appropriate to his own use
the editors pipe, hat, shoes, scissors,
mucilage, editorials eto , was taken
before Judge Brasher 'Tuesday
aud failing to establish his innocence
to the "exclusion of a reasonable
doubt" wtts held over to await the ac-
tion of the grand Jury. Forest claims
that he was only sitting in the win-
dow when Mr. Monroe, the cruel
business manager, approached him
and without cause or provocation
seized him and turued him over to
the police who deliberately locked
him up. The pipe was there in the
window and didn't think it was of
any service. The rules and litho-
graphs which were missed from the
business house of Mr. C. E. West
about the same time and whieh were
found upon his person he Maimed to
have purchased of "Glory" for fifteen
cents. He didn't know who "Glory"
was, but "Glory" had sold him the
articles.
SIXTY-FIRST ANNIVERSARY.
Dr. and Mrs. Sears Celebrate That An-
niversary of Their Marriage.
Clarksville Progress: At the resi-
dence of Mrs. John Major, Commerce
street, on last evening, gathered
many of the friends sof Dr. A. D.
Sears, the aged and eeteemed pastor
and citizen. The occaeion was in
honor of the sixty-first nierriege en:
eiversary of Doctor and Mrs. Mears,
and a fitting tribilte of love and devo-
tion of friends. Little Pearl Shield,
aged ten years, recited feeling little
poem, "Carry Me Baek," while Prof.
Rust, of jiopkinsville, spoke inter-
estingly of past incidents and ser-
vices. The good ladies of the Baptist
church merved an elegant repast for
the friends and guests present, and
the season for one and all was of the
sacred sweetness to be long remem-
bered. Dr. Seats is now over eighty
years of age and has been pastor of
the Baptiet church iu this city since
1866. May Ills days yet be many awl
life's blessings bountiful.
COURT CULLINGS.
One Acquittal. Two Hung Juries and
One Conviction.
In the circuit court Friday af-
ternoon, Ezekiel Elgin, colored, was
tried for hog-steallng, but was ac-
quitted.
Charles McReynolds, colored, tried
and found guilty :pf hog-stealing,
and sentenced, to three years
in the penitentiary.
Moses Wooldridge, colored, was
tried Saturday morning,on a charge of
grand larceny, but the jury hung,
when the case was continued to the
fall term of court. Wooldridge was
released on bail.
4fplrew Ford, colored, tried for
grand larceny, With hung jury. View
continued. 'In default of ball. Ford
was remanded to jail.
GUI LIA)TIXE.D.
I The Kentucky flaatmastera Who Were
bead to the Block Yeatertlity.
WASHINtiToN, March 2S.--The fol-
lowing changes have been made in
Kentucky fourth-class poetmastere•
H. C. Franklin, appointed at Foun-
tain Run, Monroe county, vice Bird
comer, removed; H.C. Fox, at Para-
Meckienbnrgeounty, vice Jared
Brown, removed; W. H If000kineon,
at Penrod, Mecklenburg county, vice
H. C. Penrod, removed; J. H. Hunts-
man at Scottsville, Allen county,vice
Fletcher G. Harlan, removed; John
W. Martin, at Cromwell, Ohio coun-
ty, vice A. K. Leach, removed; Eli-
zabeth McIntire, at South Carroll-
ton, Muhlenburg county, vice Jas. 0.
Everly, removed; J. E. \V. Bryant,
at Tompkinsville, Monroe county,
vice Julia A. Evans, removed; Joe.
H. Hauer, at Lewisburg, Logan coun-
ty, vice Oliver A. Bland, removed;
W. H. Hunter, at Ricedale, Mulden-
burg county, vice Francis M. Rice,
r emoved.
IASCUED IN DEATH'S EMBRACE.
Young Couple Struck Ity an Engine,
Hurled Onto its Pilot and Die in
Ewell tit heel* Arum,
ELK II A GT, (NG., Marith '2.S.—A sail
accident oecurreti till the outskirts or
this My at midnight last night In the
killing of Robert MeCaftliey and nil-
lie hove, two well known young pets-
ple, They were out driving, and in
attempting to make a Lake Shore
and Michigan Southern crossing were
struck by a passenger tralu and in-
stantly killed. Both bodies, together
with part of the wrecked carriage,
alighted on the pilot, and in that po-
sition.were brought into this city. In
removing them it was found that
they were locked in each other's
arms. Two ladies were killed on the
same crossing a few months ago.
ses
JOHN BRIGHT DEAD.
The Dirtinguished Fnglish isiateemen
and sterormer Passes Awsy.
IsiN most, March 'Ia.—John Bright's
death causes a profound impression.
He died at 0:30 o'clock yeeterday
morning very peaceably and painless-
ly, having been in a comatose condi-
tion for twenty-four hours. His four
daughters and three sons were all
present, it eepeeted that Glad-
stone will 'peke the funeral oration
in the House of Commons. It is
widely hoped he will he buried in
Wesiminater Abbey. This would be
very appropriate, emphasIng the
view that "Peace 'lath her victories
no less renowned than thoee of war."
-n11111.- - -
The Virus to he Anylised•
Tenns; !Lull:, Intl., March L
i,—
The madittone was yesterday applied
to auother of the four children of the
Rush county farmer who were bitten
nearly two weeks ago. The stone ad-
hered twelve hours to the eleven-
year-old child treated last Saturday
and eight hours to the five-year-old
yesterday. The virus wit' be drawn
from the stone arid bobjected to a eel,
entitle analyst.,
WILLITTS' LECTURE.
The Commercial Club Demonstration
at the Opera House.
Reasons; Why it Should be Liberally
Patronized by the People of Ow
City and County,
If all who speak words of approval
and sympathy for tbe Commercial
club shall come to the Opera house to
hear the Willitt's lecture, the rally
will be the inset brilliant demonstra-
tion of the kind which the friends of
liberal ideas and solid enterprise have
ever made in Hopkinsville. The
club is the only association of citi-
zens for the general advancement of
business and the city's development,
It has furnished valuable information
about the industriee and reaources of
Hopkinsville and Chrietian county
to the state bureau of manufacture
aud agriculture, to the Baltimore
Manufacturersatnd Merehants Record
to the daily newspapers and to indi-
vidua/ correspondents in all parts of
the country. It has published hand-
books of condensed informat ion about
HopkInsville and the surrounding
territory and furnished them free of
charge to ou r ban kers, manufaetnrers,
professional men and merchants to
be distributed in their daily corres-
pondence. By the dissemination of
facts it is regularly anal always pub-
lishing the merits and advantages of
our eitylliroughout the uuion.
Certainly Ow purposes of the club
are praiseworthy, and its work merits
substaotial encou agenant. The best
way to silence the croaking of tin.
prophets of evil who ere never happy
unless they are miserable, is to paint
ilepkinsville in living and true col-
ors and procleim hitt site has al-
ready done; to tell what her true men
and women Are now doing; to speak
words of cheer for every enterprise,
and invite the industrious and skill-
ful workers in every good pursuit to
make their homes among us.
This work is the aint of the Com-
mercial club, Its successful prosecu
Don requires money. If the public
approve the work it can give the de-
sired help by turning out en !mow to
the opera house lecture. It will be
Hopkinsville's night awl every
friend of Hopkinsville who can come
into the opera house should be there.
Let us have a demoustratlon, au ova-
tion, a general jubilee.
Anttuch
Mr. Fountain Cox has planted ten
acres of corn. He will finish this
month if the weather soutinues to
stay warm and dry.
Mr. It. S. Ralston is improviug his
old homestead.
Rev. C. M. Lamb tilled his appoint-
ment at Union chapel last Sunday
Master George Littlefield, of Con-
cord neighborhood, spent Saturday
night with relatives in this commu-
nity. s
Miss Gra Barrow spent Saturday
with her aunt, Mre. G. V. Lacey, of
N'aughan's chapel vitinity.
A young lady of our ueighborhood
has a quilt which has 5,291 pieces
in it
Mrs. Ifarriet Ralston is spending
several days with her brother, Young
Wilkins, of Fairview.




J. W. Denton and wife to W. F.
and J. F. Lyle, KS acres land in dis-
triet No. 2, $900.
J. T. Johneon to Nanny Johnson,
est., iteres laud dietrict 3, $900.
Win. Armstrong to Jas. Morris,
150 acres land In distrist 1, $)400.
J. E. Meseamore and wife to A. F.
Hammonds, 100 acres land in district
1, $350.
E. Come anti wife to John Ell, 50
acres land in distriet 1, $Stal.
'B. C. Foster and wife to Jam. Wilk-
ins, eats acres land in dist riot 2, $1,001).
(leo. W. Elgin and wife to J. B,
Harned, 128 1-5 acres land iu district
2, $750.
CI. Cross Wood and others to W. H.
McRae and F. McCoy, 6.16 acres land
in district 3, $3,650.
TOWN LoTs.
H. M. Hopper and others to J. D.
Ware, lot in Hopkinsville $1,450.
Fannie Campbell to Etunia Cole-
man, lot lit Hopkinsville $400.
W. P. Winfree and wife to Saul
Nelson, lot or Hopkiusville $35.
THE WORLD IN BRIEF. kW AMAMI-1D A MULE
.
Interesting Happenings Chronicled in
Short Paragraphs.
•
Marriages, Deaf fis, M tinders, Aceitlents
and Crimes—A Panorains of
the Nation.
Glasgow will organize a Commer-
cial club.
A tobacco factory is to be started at
Paducah.
Taiscott has been captured. As
usual he was some other fellow.
Paducah will have a so lllll ler thea-
tre erected in a grove near that town.
Four prisoners, white, escaped
from the Stewart eounty, 'feints jail
Saturday.
A general shut down of all the coal
miues along the monongahaia river
is threatened.
Mr. Joseph Clore, one of Hender-
son's oldest and wealthiest citizens,
died Sunday evening.
The president has by proclamation
renioved all barriers to entering Ok-
lahoma after April S2.
Mr. Jas. W. Weathers and Miss
Mollie Hardwick, both of Elkton,
were married yesterday.
J. H. C. Cannon, coroner of Ohio
county, was struek on the head by a
horse Sunday and killed.
The Tennessee legiclature has passed
a bill making women eligible for the
office of county superintendent.
Tlie body of Monroe Wilkersou,
who was hanged at Seottsville Fri-
day, has been stolen trout the grave.
A. J. Bickers, a prosperous farmer
living near Lawrenceburg, Ky., has
disappeared. Foul play is suspected.
Several cases of brain trouble, sup-
posed to be spinal meningitis, are re-
ported from the vicinity of Fords-
Mr. T. W. White, of Louisville, and
Miss Stapleton Ciatewood, of Trenton,
Ky., e ere married in Clarksville
le of boys in Iowa made a
SaAtueroduayp•
connection between a lighted ciga-
rette and a keg of powder with the
usual result.
Col. E. Polk Johnson has a hard
row to hoe since he has been dubbed
SAgrisoltural Implement for the
State at Large."
The Louisville business men will
take a run down to Oi:eushoro and
Henderson ou April lid via the new
L. St. L. di T. road.
Mrr. Harrison's dismissal of the
Kdored *eremite at the White House
haus east a gloom over the people, et-
pecially the colored people.
Clarksville Progress : Austin Peay,
Jr., who had the misfortune to break
his arm at his home in Christian
county lase Friday, is improving.
A report from Webster county says
that spotted fever is soli raging in
that eectiop, several deaths having
occurred within the pail few days.
Waunamaker is alleged to have
said that offensive partisanship
would not be considered omMeient
ti•lainuisc for removal of officers under
The Park City Times favors Judge
l.t.eeves, of Todd county, to succeed
Joe Blaekburu In the senate, Joe
will doubtleas have something to say
about that.
The lower house of the Tennessee
legislature has paesed a bill prohibit-
ing non-residents of the state from
cathing fish or shooting wild fowl at
Iteelfoot lake.
It is claimed that Sam Small will
make the race for congress in the
Atlauta, Ga., district, and that he
will make it exceedingly intereeting
for his opponent.
No, dear Feeder, the bold highway-
men which are now terrorizing the
poor people of Pennrylvania are not
the tariff robbers; it is another class
equally as bad, though.
Three of Henderson's oldest and
worthiest citizens died last Sunday.
Mr. R. E. Scott, aged 76 years; Mr.
Wm. Sandefur, aged 78 years, and
Mr. Joseph Clore, aged ts3 years.
Polk Laffbou has accepted a posi-
tion with the Land, Iron and Coal
Company, of Sheffield, Ala., to act as
their attorney and to do oreneral so-
liciting for the company.
\V. A. Harvey, an embezzler, shot
and killed his wife and two daugh-
ters ut his home in Guelph, Ontario,
Tuesday. lie afterward started to
'Toronto to kill his son, hut Wits cap-
tured.
A farm twoii, whieh were
W. (I. Atkins and a 3-year-old child
of her brother's, was struck by a train
at Partridge, Ks., yesterday. The
child was killed anti the %%omen fa-
tally injured,
A Lake Shore passenger train struck
a buggy, in wide!' were twitted Robert
McCaffrey, aged 20, and Miss Delia
Love, aged Pi, at Dunlap Crossing,
near Goshen, Ind., last evening.
Both were killed.
Statisties for the first three months
of this year show that $.5e,227,000 are
represented in new enterprises and
enlargements of old plants in the
'moth, against $3t4,668,000 for the same
three months in 18a8.
An investigation of the Pontiac
'Miele, insane asylum has resulted
in terrible disclosures. It has been
ascertained that at least three per-
sons confined in the institution were
killed reeently by cruel treatment.
Mrs. William Ifyalron, ofJefferson-
ville, has filet' suit in Louisville to
contest the will of her brother, Jas.
Rowan, who left an estate of $30,009.
lie willed his property to former
slaves, and cut off his relatives with-
out a cent.
Nashville Herald: We must no
longer say "a government by the peo-
ple, of the people and for the people,"
but we must eay, "a government by
the railroads of the railroads, anti
for the railroads." The senate of
Tenneesee ham set the example.
The dwelling of Epraim Lauder-
milch, a well-to-do farmer, living
near Palmyra, Lebanon county, Pa..
wss burned vesterday,and a domestic
named Kate Shade, perished in the
flames. Mrs. Lawlermileh jumped





'1'111x ix.wder never varies. A marvel of
milt)°, strength and a holesomeness. More
1.4 4411011114.411 than the ordinary k and can-
not be %old on competition a Ma the intill
tilde of low teat, short weight alum or P11044-
phate powders. Sou) i.v IN CANS ROYAL
BAK i so PowDza ite Walt street, N. Y.
I A Startling Occurrence W Udell Hap.;
petted in Warren l'irtitity.
The Park City Times says: A very
singular and unusual occurrent*
happened Friday afternoon on the
farm of Mr. Edmund Duncan, in the
Rocktield vicinity. Ills son, F:ugetie,
wIto watt plowing in a field on the
farm, was startled by the mule sud-
denly disappearing as if he had been
swallowed up in the bowels of the
earth. Coon investigation it was &s-
een:tined that the ground had cud-
tlenly given away under the mule and
let him sink down into terra firma a
distance of twenty-tive feet. An at-
tempt was made, with the assistance
of the neighbors to extricate the ani-
mal, but having disappeared to the
depth of twenty-five feet it was next
to impossible to get it out, and when
reached it was dead. It was a most
unusual occurrence, and it is lucky
that the plowman himself was not
engulfed with the mule.
The Old Doctors
Drew blood, modern doctors cleanse it ;
hence the increaaed demand for Altera-
tives. It is now well known that most
diseases are due, not to over-abundance,
but to impurity, of the Blood ; and it
is equally well attested that no blood
medicine is so efficacious as Ayer's
Sarnaparilla.
" One rif my children bad a large sore
break out on the leg. We applied
simple remedies, for a while, thinking
the sore would shortly heal. nut it grew
worse. We sought medical advice, and
were told that an alterative medicine
was necessary. Ayer's Sarsaparilla
being
Recommended
above all others, we used it with mar.
velous results. The sore healed and
health and strength rapidly returned."
— J. J. Armstrong, Weiuiar, Texas.
"I find Ayer's Sarsaparilla to be an
admirable remedy for the cure of mond
diseases. I prescribe it. and it does the
work every time." — E. Pater, M. D.,
?datillattau, Kansas.
" We have sold Ayer's Sarsaparilla
here for over thirty years and always
recommend it when asked to name the
hest blood-purilier." — W. T. McLeati,
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.
" Ayer's medicines continue to be the
standard retgodies in spits of all corn-




Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
erica $1; six boults, Worth a batGs•
4.11101011V.Mear Yoram,
HINDEReOFINS.




Have you Cough. Itronchitia. Aatione, Indi-
gestion! Use P.1. IIK Elt's GI Nf iElt TONIC.
It has cured the worst rases and Its the best
remedy for all Ills arising from defeetive nu-
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MADE 771 es' • - v
500 Csh
0DIRIPS {0 the persuu who .hall sen
d to the
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Ladies' Home Journal
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Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Pain-Curer
the world has ever known.
ToTheMotheis!
M. Frankel's Sons
Extend their compliments and invite you to call and
][ivs,y•Eca-
their stock of Boys' and Children's suits. Full
EASTER SUITS
with caps and waists, that are
STARTLING NOVELTIES
of stylish effect.
T. HERNDON. T()M.P. MAJOR.
Herndon & Major,




Respectfully solicits the patronagge of farmers and dealers in tobacco
throughout Christian and adjoining counties. Careful and prompt attention
to all business entrusted to us and all orders executed on short notice. We
have the best and moot commodious house in the West, insuring plenty of










$1,000.00 Worth of \Tillable Prelims!
Will be given away. Every subscriber to the
Weekly at $1 00 a year receives one ticket, and
every subscriber to the daily at $6.00 receives
two tickets which entitles the holder to what-
ever prize may be drawn by that ticket.
A full list of premiums will shortly be pub-
lished, which will embrace valuable as well as
useful articles; and will be equal in every re-
spect to our former drawings.
ME. Noises:L.
Formerly of NEI.SON J11241,: P.
F. NAT. Izisbzury.
Lath of DIalatERY II MUER.
INT=1...,SOMNT =,-el...1311"="7".
Tobacco and Grain Commission Merchants.
RAILROAD AND ELEVENTH STREETS.
We give persoolal attention to Inspeetion and Sale of every Hogshead of Totonts
co consigned to us.
Liberal advancement made on Tobsoco In store. All Tobeceo insured at soca
nsr 13,11.1411 Welasfl I flat tleti017111 LO the eontntre.




HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop's.,
HOPKINSVILLE KY,
1R.s.1.1ros.4. etrnst, Sot. Te;s1.3;1. =lwaress.t.ls..
Careful atteutiqn given to sampling and *ening all tobacco ponsigoed
us. Liberal edvspees op tobecco In store. Gpod quarters till' teams as
amsters. 411 tqbacco 'Retired tittless otherwise ittetruneed. dew.
W. E. RAGSDALE. R. F.. COOPER,
Ragsdale, Cooper & Co.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
BETWEEN TENTH AND ELEVENTH,
HOPKINSVILLE KENTUCKY.
Specie: attention to SAMPLING and SELLING TOBACCO. LIBERAL
ADVANCES made on consignments.
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kalweed at the Yuatoak • ni tiopkiaseilla as
stswisi dams matter
Friday March 29, 1889.
Some anD li?ortetg.
J. H. Ware, of Dixon, spent Sun-
day in the city.
Mr. Jesse Evans, of Howell, was in
the city Monday.
B. B. Nance, of Pee Dee, was in the
city Weineaday.
Frank Willson, of Belleview, was in
the city Saturday.
Mime Lena Lacey, of Caakey, spent
Tuesday in the city.
Mrs. Ed Bogard, of Lafayette, was
In the city Tuesday.
'Squire Coleman, of Bennettstown,
was in town Tuesday.
Mrs. Matson, of Beverly, was shop-
ping in the city Tuesday.
Mrs- Bob Hopkins, of Pembroke,
was in the city Saturday.
Mr. F. M. Whitlow went to Clarks-
ville on business Monday.
Mrs. Lyman McComb,of Pembroke,
was in the city Wednesday.
Miss Moille Kenedy, of Belleview,
spent Sunday in the city.
Isador Baehridge, of Clarksville,
spent Saturday in the city.
Frank Owen, of Belleview, was in
the city on business Saturday.
Jim Hillman, of Alabama, was in
the city several days last week.
Mies Mamie Barnes, of Alleueville,
Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. I. Bur-
nett.
Miss Sallie Tandy, of Pembroke,
was a guest at Mrs. Kate l'andy's
Tuesday.
Mhos Lillie Price, of south Chris-
tian, spent several days in the city
last week.
J. Harris, a leading farmer of the
Oak Grove neighborhood, was in the
city Monday.
Mies Katie Wooldridge returned
Sunday from a long visit to relatives
In Clarksville.
Mrs. P. C. Richardson returned on
Wednesday from a visit to Louisville
and Cincinnati.
Mr. J. H. Anderson has returned
from the east where he has been to
purchase spring goods.
Miss Mable Fallow and Miss Carrie
Winfree, of Henderson, are the guests
of Judge W. P. Winfree.
Mrs. G. H. Johnson and children
are visiting the family of Mr. J. W.
Stith, in the Bainbridge neighbor-
hood.
Masers. E. W. Jonee and Brown,
• prominent citizens of Todd county,
were in the city Wednesday looking
after their tobacco.
Ware, of Dixon, spent spent
several days in the city this week.
Mrs. D. A. Bronaugh, of Pembroke,
spent Wednesday with relatives in
the city.
Mrs. J. F. Wells returned Saturday
from a two months' visit to relatives
in Florence, Alabama.
Mr. George V. Bryan, of the Red
Elephant Mines, Idaho Territory, is
visiting his father, Mr. Thos. Bryan.
Mrs. Bettie Bridwell, wife of ex-
Mayor Bridwell, of Evansville, is
visiting her cousin, Mrs. Joe NIc('ar-
roll.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Glass have re-
turned to the city from Owensboro.
They will make this their future
borne.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Thompson and
son, of this ;city, were present at the
Weathers-Hardwick nuptials at Elk-
-ton, Thursday.
Mrs. C. G. Layne and eon, of the
county, are spending several days in
the city visiting her parents, Mrs.
and Mrs. P. A. Cushman.
kr
Notice.
The annual meeting of the stock-
holden of the St. Bernard Coal Co.
will be held at the office of the com-
pany, in Earlington, Wednesday,
May 1st. GEO. C. ATKINSON,
day It Secretary.
Anneal ii.ock Sale.
Casky grange has appointed &com-
mittee to prepare for its annual stock
sale. The committee will meet in
this city the first Monday in April to
set the date and arrange other
matters.
Marriage License.
T. W. Young to Sudie Thomas.
Franklin Cook to Addle Mayton.
J. P. Jumpton to Mary Scarver.
eoLOSED.
Lundsay Leaven to Rosa Morris.
Louis Payne to Angelina Duvall.
Dr. fearebee Conning.
We call attention of our patrons to
Dr. Forehee's visit here April 11th,
and remind them ro call early as his
practice is gradually increasing and
parties must call in time to get to te
him. The doctor has the most won-
derful business of any physician that
ever visited here, and has made cures
that were given up to die by other
doctors. He wants the people to un-
derstand that if they can be treated
selefactorily by their home Aloctors
not to come, as he has devoted his
whole time to those intricate chronic
diseases that baffle the general prac-
titioners. Remember date.
Real Estate Transfers.
John Sallee to J. W. Pool, 12712
acres land in district No. 1, $600.
S. M. Cowan and wife to Jesse
Cowan, 31 acres land in district No.
1, $400.
J. A. McKenzie and wife to Alex-
ander Fletcher, 1, acre land in dis-
trict No. 2, $50.
J. B. Cayce to Wm. M. Hill, three
tracts land in district No. 2, $59.73.
Polk Cansier and wife to C. Uter,
5 scree land in district No. 4, $300.
Julia Cirter and ethers to 0. W.
Cayce, land in district No. 2, $125.
TOWN LOTS.
j. J. (*burn and wife 1,0 H.
Trice and rile, lot in Pembroke,
61.°-
H. M. Hopper and others to 4. D.
Ware t lot in Hopkinfirille, $11464.
-"A PC114D DAY."
The *oat Laughable Comedy golf
leelair Produced.
Fisher's leughable musioal extrav,
WWI, "A Cold Day, or The Lapisai.
der." will be presented for the first
time in this city Monday night, and
a crowded house will no doubt greet
this famous company on the occas-
ion. No troup has evedvisited this
city heralded by so *many flattering
notices from the metropolitan press.
The New York Sun says of it:
-Tested by the measure of the ap-
parent delight of* the audience, the
presentation of Fisher & Sampson's
company in "A Cold Day, or The
Laplanders," waa a success at the
Fourteenth Street Theatre last n4ht.
There is last enough plot in it to
string together some broad dialogue,
dargeing and singing of a variety char-
acter, and are very farcial. In fact,
the porta not down on bills seemed to
be somewhat more meritorious in an
artistic point of view. ',There were, to the interests of our city, we
however, some novel effects of stage 'satisfied. The people "beyond Hop-
tricks, traps and costume, which will I kineville" will not pass her by eirn-doubtless be relished by 
largeau_
diabase. The piece includes Dutch I Ply to go down below St. Bethlehem
reatatioss by John W. Ransom*. and look at the Cumberland.
tintrtt o ru 0
Jim, the little eon of Judge V. P.
Winfree, is very Ill of fever.
Henry Short, colored, Was fined $5
and cost Saturday for drunkenness.
Jim Bradley was locked up Satur-
day night for drunken and disorderly
conduct.
Clifton Clark, of Beilview, has ac-
cepted a position with Messrs. Clark
& Eiey.
Mark Gordon, colored, was fined $5
and cost before the city court Satur-
day for drunken and disorderly eon-
duct.
The court of claimi will convene
on Monday, April 15th, and the rates
for the ensuing year will then be
fixed.
Albert. Wallace was N:onlay con-
victed of horse stealing and sentenced
to five years confinement in the
penitentiary.
We are glad to state that Dr. Fu-
qua is again at his office after the con-
finement which resulted from his re-
cent injuries.
Rev. John 0. Rust, of Louisville,
will till the pulpit at the Baptist
church of this city on Sunday, March
31, at 11 a. m.
The Fultop Avenue Brewery ,as
supplied its agent, at this point with
a handsome wagon for the delivery
of his orders.
Mr. McCutchen, of Todd county,
has sold the colt, Fannie Mae, bred
byJ. A. Lynne, of Gordonsville, to R.
B. Winston, of St. Louie, for $250.
The Clarksville editors continue to
empty the vials of their wrath upon
the heads of each other, instead of
collecting the news for their patrons.
A reporter mixed matters up a little
the other day in reporting the delight-
ful entertainment at Mr. C. M. La-
tham'e as a meeting of the "Pleasure
Cooper & Caneler have recently
added to their handsome livery ve-
hicles a small but exceedingly hand-
some coupe. It seats four persons
very comfortably.
Mr. J. H. Durando, of St. Louis,
has moved here with his family. Mr.
Durand() is a brother-in-law of Dr. R.
E. Christian, and will go into the
jewelry business.
Rev. J. W. Bighain will preaeh at
Fairview Saturday night and Sunday
next, in place of first Saturday and
Sunday in April, at which time he
expects to be absent.
A committee is at work arranging
the program for the next meeting of
the county teachers'aseociation which
will be held at the court-house on
the first Saturday in April.
John Moayon, "The Farmers
Friend," has something of interest to
say to his friends. He has tried him-
self this season and has one of the
beat stocks of goods ever exhibited,
and his priceecan't be beat.
An egg within an egg is the latest
freak noticed recently. The one
found by Mr. G. H. Anderson, was
perfect in appearance, but within the
shell was another, shaped like a
gourd, but yet covered with the usual
hard shell.
Dr. WHIM,' lecture at the opera
bowie under the auspices of the Com-
mercial club,will draw a large crowd,
as this popular and scholarly gentle-
men has visited Hopkineville several
times before, and is well and favorably
known.
Mrs. M. E. Rodgers has fitted u
handsome apartments for her milli-
nery establishment in three rooms of
her residence, and her business has
not been interrupted by the tire. She
will, as in the past, keep the leading
stock in the city.
By a decree entered Saturday in
the circuit court, Mrs. Kate Bohan-
non was given an absolute divorce
from her husband, Wilson T. Bohan-
non, of N. Y., and restored to her
maiden name of Kate Anderson
Gwathony.
Rev. J. B. Hawthorne", D.D., of
Florence, Ala., is engaged to deliver
the Bacchalauriate address to the
graduating class of Bethel Female
College on the evening of May 30th.
Dr. Hawthorne is one of the most
popular orators of the country.
An accomplished and versatile
"colored gentleman" who eats lamp
chimneys with an apparent relish,
who sews his jaws together with a
needle, who eats raw chickens, feath-
ers ,ete. has been drawing large audi-
ences on the streets during the past
f at, days.
Miss Nora Starke, a teacher in the
city schoole,hae been granted a month
of absence and rest front duty, and
will spend it at her home in North-
ern Kentucky. Miss McKee will
have charge of her room during her
absence, and Mies Inez Ellis will
take Mies McKee'e room.
Hon. James B. Garnett, common-
wealth's attorney for this judicial
circuit, is being favorably mentioned
in the papers of his district all well
as by the state press, as a candidate
for his party's nomination for con-
gress in the First district. He would
certainly reflect credit on his state in
the halls of the lower house.
R. C. Roach, of Gracey, who has
once more become a citizen of Chris-
tian county, was in the city Fri
day mingling with his friends. Cook
has built up a handsome brick busi-
ness house at Gracey and has em-
barked in the general merchandise
business on a large scale. He is a
tine business man and has the capi-
tal necessary to make his business a
success.
Austin D. Hicks was tried by a ju-
ry before the city court Wednesday
on a warrant sworn out by D. Gal-
breath, charging him with carrying
concealed deadly weapons. After re-
tiring and consulting for half an
hour the jury returned, having failed
to agree. Mr. Galbreath was then
tried on a warrant sworn out by Hicks
charging him with assault. A large
number of witnesses were examined
by both sides before the case was
given to the jury which assessed
a fine of $15 against the defentlent in
two cases, making the whole $30 and
costa.
There was a little "social gather-
ing" Thursday night at the residence
of Ernie Lewis, a prominent colored
citizen of the Bennettetown district.
4 eight misunderstanding arose
over some trivial matter between
tLe host and a number of his guests
atici in the nteelee which followed
Ernie received a shot in the neck and
Jim Rucker, one of the guests Was
carved promiscuously with a razor
or some other edged tool. The sequel
Is not known but it is supposed that
the guests of the evening objected to
such little attentions on the part of
their well-meaning host and left.
The Clarksville Tobacco Leaf com-
menting on an article in a recent
issue of the Kentuckian noting the
fact that the accommodation train
would make headquarters at Ear-
lington ; says: "That change was
made to benefit those who live beyond
Hopkineville, who visit the metrop-
olis, Clarksville, and return the same
day." Although the L. et N. officers
made the hange at the instance of
the Clarksville board of trade, hop-
ing that it would prove detrimental
are
A complete assortment of French
satins at ('. M. Latham's.
Go to A. G. Bush for boots and
shoes and save money. tt
Quick meal Gasoline Stoves ace the
boot, at }roomer It Ballard's.
ni (16t.
B. Rosenbaum has something in
the preferred locale of Interest..,
A tine assortment of gingliams, best
brands and latest patterns at La-
tham's.
All the latest novelties in stripes,
plaids and combination patterns at
C. M. Lathanee.
French Henriettas, plain and fig-
ured China silks, Suralt milks and
white goods at Latham's.
Several good second-hand wagons
for sale.
Hover NSV I ('OA COKE CO.
Mar. 23-d & w 1 w.
My stock of white goods is the,larg-
eat and most complete ever brought
to this city. C. M. LATHAM.
Why don't the K. re organize a
uniform rank? The memberehip is
sufficient to allow the organization
of a fine body of men.
The Rev. A. W. Meacham will
preach at Crofton this evening
preliminary to the meeting of the
circles on Saturday anti Sunday.
Rev. J. 0. Rust is expected on the
10 o'clock train tc-lay. He 1$ to
preach for Mr. Prestridge on Sunday
morning and for Mr. Nouree on Sun-
day evening.
The sheriff will leave next week for
Frankfort accompanied by several
individuals who have been elec to
reside in that city during terms r
iug from oue to:tive years.
Messrs. Kraver & Harris, then
terprising wholesale liquor men *ho
have leased tile building oppokite
this office, will open their retail de-
partment to the public on Saturday.
Elsewhere appears an adverte-
ment of some fine farm land for side
by A. M. Dulin, Crofton. The hind
is on the West Fork of Pond firer
and is in a high state of cultivation.
Mrs. P. ('. Richardson received an
order last week from Union Female
College,Oxford, Miss., for 15 uniform
suits for young ladies, through Miss
Annie Kennedy, who is now con-
nected with that school.
T. L. Smith is erecting a handsome
frame cottage on the lot adjoining his
residence on Russellville street. It
will be a neat plaee when finished,
and an ornament to its neighborhood.
Nanz & Nuener. the nurserymen,
of Louisville, established in 18.50, now
have thirty-five greenhouses, con-
taining everything in their line, from
a lily bulb to a cedar tree. The firm
has a record second to none, and all
orders will be promptly attended to
and satisfaction guaranteed.
Mr. Z. T. Hadden died yesterday
at his residence in the southern
portion of the city after a long illness
of pneumonia. He was about forty
years of age and an estimable citizen
In every sense. He leaves a wife and
several children. He had for the
past four years been in the employ of
Messrs. Forbes & Bro.
Rev. W. L. Nouree, of the Ninth
street Presbyterian church, delivered
two sermons on "Church and State"
Sunday to large congregations,
composed of the best people of the
city. He was given the closest at-
tention and many expressions in ap-
proval of his wisdom and his posi-
tion were heard at the conclusion of
his discourses.
The committe# appointed by the
ttirectory of the Driving Park Asso-
ciation to solicit donations to the fund
required for the 'spring meeting is
meeting with fine success. The bus-
iness men and citizens of the city are
unanimously in favor of the spring
meeting, and those who have been
waited upon have been liberal in
their contributions.
The NEW ERA has it from a very
reliable source that the Ohio Valley
railroad company is backed by the
Mackay system, one of the wealthiest
and most enterprising syndicates in
the west. If this is a fact, which
we have every reason to believe, our
people need not be afraid that the
company has not the means necesine-
ry to comply with the contract.
The city council would greatly
oblige the tax-payers living on east
Seventh street if it would have the
street lamps extended beyond Me-
chanic street, the present limit of
light. There are several very abrupt
curves and a dangerous embankment
beyond the last lamp which should
be lighted for the safety and conven-
ience of those who travel this thor-
oughfare.
We learn front a gentleman just
front Crofton that Mr. H. Clay Mc-
Cord, who it will be remembered 'Nab
injured in a personal difficulty on the
2nd inst., at Crofton, has suffered a
serious relapse and is again in a very
critical condition. A specialist from
Nashville has been called to examine
and treat his injury but his friends
are very uneasy concerning his con-
dition.
Judge Landes said this morning to
a New ERA reporter in response to
questions relating to the intentions
of the Ohio Valley railroad compa-
ny. "The company is making prepa-
rations to begin work at Princeton
within the time agreed upon. Tire
machinery, implemeate and materials
for the prosecution of the work are
being taken to Princeton and when
the work begins I feel assured that
It will be pushed through speedily."
Rice & Co., the tobacco manufac-
turers of this city, knowing our
weakness for tine smoking tobacco,
sent a box containing about ten
pounds around to the office this morn-
ing. It is of just that quality which,
when smoked, would wreathe the
face of the bluest man in ehrysten-
dom in smiles; it would make friends
of enemies anti old acquaintances of
mere strangers. In fact, it is just
such tobacco as might be expected
from a manufactory located in the
center of the greatest tobacco grow-
ing county in the world.
Hopsinsville is getting along pret-
ty well, thank you, in spite of the
fact that the board of trade of Clarks-
ville and the L. & N. railroad have
entered Into a conspiracy, the object
of which is to retard her as far as
possible. She is capable of holding
her own even against such giant in-
stitutions as these. In this connec-
tion we would like to suggest to the
police force the necessity of keeping
the crossings clear of freight trainr.
Eight minutes, you know, le the
limit and the penalty may be found
in the charter.
Dr. 0. Goldstein, the celebrated
Louisville optician who has been in
this city for the past two weeks, will
visit
Trenton, March 29.
Our readers can rely on what Dr.
Goldstein says. Ifr Is well-known
in this city, as well US in this state.
While here he secured naany new
customers, and all speak well of his
work. He is one of the few men who
will not make a misstatement In
order to secure a sale, and persons can
rely on his statement in regard to
their eye sight. Fe will return here
on Saturday, March 30th and remain
a few days in order to finish up orders
on hand. Persons in need of glasses
should not fail to tall on hittl, as he
will not be here again for several
months.
has just received the largest stock of
dry goods, clothing, boots and shoes,
in fact everything to make the farm-
ers happy, and at prices lower than
any house in Christian county. Beet
goods, lowest wheal, and honest bar-
gains. Call early and be convinced.
JOHN 110AYON,
"THE FARM Elt'e. I MEND."
eineWarinnemilM11111101Mileil
AN ACTIVE MARKET.
Prices Gotx1 and offerings Freely
Taken-Sales of (tin Week.
The market this week premente no
new features, nil grades of tobacco
being firm, and offerings freely taken
at former quotations. There may be
a slight advance in good to medium
grades, but if so, it is inappreciable.
The apparent activity of the market
Is the beet assurance of stability and
the maintenance, at least, of current
prices. The quotations which we
give are essentially the same as last
week and are as follows:
Lug", common  $ 1 ai to eat
Lugs 110(141 .. 225 to SW
Leaf, common  it 25 to 475
IA•af, niedium   OD to 70)
70Utoll50
Selections  le ta to 151)0
Sales by Hanberry & Shryer of 34
hogsheads tobacco as follows:
4 litres. good leaf, $6 25 to 7 00.
8 Idyls. medium leaf, $5 85 to 6 00.
10 Idols. common leaf, $4 15 to 4 65.
12 ithde. lugs, $2 15 to 3 95.
Sales by Wheeler, Mills & Co., of
42 hltds. tobacco as follows:
33 hlide. leaf, $7 60 to 4 00.
9 hlide. lugs, $2 50 to 1 90.
Sales by Ragsdale, Cooper SE Co. of
96 hogeheads as follows:
30 Mids. good and medium lea',
$10(10, 8 90, 91$), 8 40, 8 50, 7 44, 7 25,
7 2.5, 7 2.5, 7 00, 7 00, 6 90, 6 8.5, 6 85, 6 85,
6 85, 6 20, 6 50, 611), 6 50, 6 10, 6 00, 6 00,
6 00, 6 40, 6 50, 6 00, 6 00, 5 75, 5 SO.
le hhde. low and common leaf,
$5.50, 5 00, 5 00, 5 00, 5 25, 5 25, 4 95, 4 50,
460, 4 75, 4 00, 475,4(5), 4 10, 430, 4 20
20 Mete new lugs, $2 00 to 354.).
214 hittle.:olti lugs, $2 00 to 2 25.
Sales by Abernathy & Long of 25
hhds. for week ending March 27th:
5 Ithde. common lugs, $1 80 to 2 15
3 hilt's. good lugs, 2 25 to 3 35.
8 hints. contrition leaf, 3 70 to 490.
9 Ithde. medium leaf, 5 00 to 6 10.
Sales by Gaut & (Ialther Co., of 51
hhtle. as follows:
29 hiele. common to lutetium leaf
$350 to 600.
12 hints. medium to good leaf, It 00
to 9 00.
10 hhde. common to medium lugs
1 50 to 300.
Nelson et Dabney sold ,31 hhtle. as
follows:
11 hirds. good leaf $5 00 to 8 50.
10 hhdie medium leaf 4 00 to 5 50.
10 birds. lugs I 95 to 3 85.
Sales by Adams, Gill & Co., of the
Clarksville warehouse for two weeks
ending March 23, '89, 138 hogsheads
as follows:
3 lihdie Robertson county leaf,
$11 75 to 12 25.
1.5 Mids. Webster county 'leaf,
$520 to 8(10.
3 hhde. Webster county luge,
$2 00 to 4 95.
32 Wide. medium leaf, $6 00 to 7 60.
48 hhdis. low leaf, $3 bl) to 5 M.
17 hhds. medium to good lugs,
$300 to 390.
16 Miele. common to medium lugs,
$1 50 to 270.
4 Mids. trash, $1 00 to 1 50.
The off( rings this week were more
liberal. Condition of tobacco not so
good as last week, much showing
softness in order. Prices generally
firm on all grades, especially so on
tobacco in gold keeping order. Oc-
casionally tobacco in good keeping
order was irregular aud stronger.
Sales by Ragsdale, Cooper & Co. of
81 hogsheads tobacco as follows:
2 hhde. fine leaf, $15,00 and 13 00.
24 Janie. good to medium leaf $7 25,
7 00, 7 10, 7 29, 7 30, 7 60, 7 50, 6 05, 690,
6 95, 0 80, 6 10, 600, 6 80, 5 80, 5 96, 525.
5 25, 5 50, 5 40,5 00, 5 00, 5 00, .500.
9 hhds. low aud common leaf. $4 95,
4 50, 4 75, 4 50, 4 40, 4 80, 4 50, 4 2.5, 4 00.
10 hhcls lugs, $200 to 325.
36 hhde. old huge, 214 to 211.
Sales by W. H. Turnley & Itro., of
the Elephant warehouse, Clarksville,
for the week ending March 21st.,
1889, of 29 hogsheads as follows:
hhcle. medium leaf, $7 20, 6 75,
6 50, 6 10.
15 hhde. corn, and low leaf, $5 95,
5 60, .5 60, 5 60, 500, 530, .5 2.5, 520, 500,
470 4 70, 4 40, 3 90, 4 2.5, 3 en.
9 hhde. corn. lugs and trash, $3 2.5,
1 90, 2 60, 2 00, 1 90, 1 80, 1 70, 1 50,
150.
Have you a cough? Sleepless
nights need n longer trouble you.
Ayre's Cherry I'eetoral will stop the
cough, allay the inflammation, and
luduce repose. It will, moreover,
heal the pulmonary organs arid give
you health.
HOW THINGS HAVE CHANGED!
The Vast Difference-Bet ween the Mer-
chants of To-Day and Twenty
Years Age.
The progress of the South is no
more aptly illustrated Biall by the
great increase of wholesale mer-
chants, and the vast houses erected
to accommodate their immense
stocks. Twenty-five years ago we
had to depend on the markets north
of the Ohio river for our goods, and
a merchant who owned a two-story
house %. hich was filled with goods of
one class or variety was a rarity.
The stores of that day were filled
with general merchandise, and the
clerks handled everything front a
piece of silk to a side of bacon. Im-
agine the disgust of the high-collared
dude who stands behind the silk
counter of the fashionable emporium
of to-day, should a customer call and
ask him to please step out and get
ten cents N1 orth of lard while he tried
on a pair of shoes. But all this has
gone by. Goods are now classified.
One man will sell shoes, another
clothing, a third carpets and wall pa-
per, a fourth silks and so on through
the long catalogue. This change was
fully impressed ujent the reporter the
other day as he was shown th.ough
the Winterise four-story, double store
room carpet house of Benison & Co.,
at 410 and 418 Uuion street, Nasli-
ville, Tenn. It is the largest house
of its kind south of the Ohio river,
and Mr. Benson keeps decidedly the
best selected stock we ever saw. Two
floors of this immense building were
devoted tocarpets, and every grade
from the home made rag to the finest
Brussels, Weltons, Moquets, Tapes-
try, and Body Brussel's was to he
found, and at prices so low that, had
not we known the gentleman had
been in business there for thirty-eight
years and stood high as a man and
merchant, we would have .thought
the goods imitations.
In addition to this, two other floors
were crowded with wall papers, from
five-cents to five dollars per roll, of
every conceivable design; lace cur-
tains of the finest variety; awnings,
interior decoration's, shades, and eve-
rything in that line. Mr. Benson
said he had a large and constantly
increasing trade in Southern Ken-
tucky, and that on account of his
many- facilities could anti did send
his men to many of our towns ty.
decorate the interiors of houses.
advertisement appears elisewheree
PREERRED LOCALS.
The finest and most delicate per-
fumes at Gaitherie Prescription Drug
Store. tiw&ftitw
METCALFE'S FERMIERS
Are going like it cakes. call ale





A lot of baby carriages cheap, at
Bryan's.
If you want your piescrip-
tions carefully and accurate-
ly compounded, take them to
Wyly Burnett. None but
pure and fresh drugs used.





On the use of any kind of fertilizers
will find it to their interest to call on
V. M. Metcalfe, at his office near the
depot. wtf.
Call anti examine our new stock of
Glassware, always something new
and attractive, at Bryan & Son's.
For best Refrigerators and Coolers
('all at Hooser & Itallarti's.
mar. 22 lw.
Sewing machine needles, all sizes
and kinds, at Bryan's.
OF INTEREST
iii
TO Ille I) OilIt a.
We call attention of persons
contemplating buying a Bug-
gy or Carriage to our large
stock of our
OWN MAKE,
and also of Eastern work.
We have a fine assortment to
select from, and all work
guaranteed, and the guaran—
tees_are made good when nec-
essary. No misrepresenta-
tion. Our prices are as low
as same quality can be bought
anywhere. We have also a
fine line of buggy harness,
pronounced by good judges
the best ever offered for the
money.
Rmintini and RepairillE!
done in workmanlike man-
ner and at reduced prices.
Try us and see how we fit.
BONTE & WRIGHT,
Factmy 8th st , near Rock
Spring. (d wAcs,twtf
Notice of Dissolution.
The partnership heretofore existing
between the undersigned under the
firm name of Richards & Green,
grocers, Hopkinevilie, Ky., has this
day been dissolved by mutual con-
Kent. The undersigned John Rich-
ards having sold his interest in the
partnership business assets to NV tii.
It. Nouree, the new firm of Green dr
Nourtse will collect all debts due to
the old firm arid pay all claims
against it. THOMAS GREEN, Jr.






Full stock solid brogans
$1 00; Lace Plow Shoes,
solid, $1 00: Mens' Fine
Shoes in Lace and Congress,
solid, 98c: our Mammoth
shoes at $1 50. equal to
any shoe sold in ttis city
for $2 50; our Fine Calf
shoes at $2 00 are sold in
this city for $3 00.
Come in and see OM
Children's School shoes we
are selling at $1 00 and
$1 25, all solid. They have
no equal. Ladies' Douglas
Button,satin faced, at $2 00:
Try our hand-sewed French
Kid shoe at $3 00. Cannot
be duplicated for $3 50.
We have solid shoes at
$1 25. 1 50, and 1 75 that
cannot be bought for 25
per cent more at other so-




Th OFiifl1 aud Only shoe Man!
Has Knocked the Bottom out
of prices.
For Bargains go to
A. G. BUSH._ Cured by 'anti Painless Method in ten
days, without the us,' of truss or knife-guar-
antees a radical cure in every east-.
aew
1444 ulti it l,., Club Feet. urt Ilium of the
Spine, Paralysis, and all Brain and Nene
Trttubles Cured. Remotes Stone from the
Hats, HatL, Hats. Tmuiden.CATARRH!
...der. and cures all Kidney and Bladder
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Everybody in Henderson speaks a
good word for Kraver & Harris. Mr.
ICraver's success In Henderson has
been phenoitiltial. It was all done
by selling the best goods at the low-
est privets anti treating his customers
with pleasant anti kindly attention.
"GORDON"
Formerly known as "Retort" will make
the prVIIVIII P.4.301011 althe
DIU N.1 NO PARK STABLES
under the management of Mr. 1'. It. McNealy.
TElitts:-Sill la for the 1.11/1011 with the us-
tint v liege of returning mare next season.
If "Oordon" does not stand here next
•etL•011 the money will be refunded.
MRS. ANNIE PENN DILLS.
Kraver et. Harris have purchased
and will keep in stock the largest and
most complete assortment of foreign
and domestie liquors and cigars ever
handled by any house in Hopkins-
ville.
BRONZE TURKEYS
For sale from original Hock, im-









dltw4t] Mee. C. F. JARRETT.
Grand free lunch for everybody
who attends Kraver & Harris' grand
opening.
Gaither'e is THE Prescription
Drug Store in the city. You can find
anything there you need, from a
wood tooth-pick up. [dw&f&w
Don't fail to attend Kraver & Har-
ris' grand opening Saturday, March
30th.
A large stock of White Lead, Oils,
Varnishes, Brushes and Ornamental
Paints ean be found at Gaither's Drug
Store cheaper than they can be found
elsewhere in any house in the city.
dw&hiw
There is joy in store for all who at-
tend K raver & Harris' grand opening.
The best brands of (7igare and To-
baccos at Gaither's Drug Store.
dw&f&w
The best of liquors of all kinds at
KRAVER tit HARRIS'
The fittest lines of Stationery in the
city can be found at Gaither'N Drug
Store. dw&f&w
Kraver & Harris' grand opening,
Saturday, March 30th. Everybody
be on hand.
Just ArLved!
At Gormans, The Tailor, the
handsomest and choicest
stock of wooled goode, for
spring and summer wear.
Gentlemen in need of fine,
stylish and well-made suits,
it will be to your interest to
patronize
1CORMIAN
"The only house in town
where first-class tailoring is
done."
Don't forget the place.
F. T. Gorman's Tailor Parlor,
Over M. D. Kelly's Jewelry
Store.
National Fertilizers.
I have just tilled my house and will
keep a full supply on hand of Nation-
al Fertilizers for Tobacco, Wheat,
Corn, Oats, Meadows and Vegetables.
I have no traveling agents to pay
out of the farmers pockets. Office
with J. H. Anderson & Co., Main St.
Mass ('orner. I). A. TANDY.
w-tf.
A full line of all standard patent
medicines at Gaither's Prescription
Drug Store. dw&f&w
Wanted
Salesmen. Newest and choicest
fruits Best trees Rest terms. Heat
outfit, free. Mo. N u us gar Co.
Louisiana, MO.
FOR SALE.
A farm of 200 acres, more or less, lying on
the West Fork of Pond River. 5 miles east of
Crofton, IOU acres of tine bottom land, the
most of which is in • high state of nil ti vat ion
One half cash, balance in twelve months.
Apply to AM. Dv MX,
W3toatn Crofton, Ky.
Dr. T. W. FORSHE
—sEN NM PHYSIC! ‘N OF TH
Coffea Medical Institute,
eat Firth Avenue. Letesviiie, ey., will visit
Hoek in-.. ie. at the 1.11.1111E Motel,
Satiliday,April6t89
I have just finished
assorting, classing and
plieing in shape the
erttira lot of Hats which
r bought of A. G. Bush.
'Having bought them
very cheap I am now
ready to sell them the
same way. The stock
consists of Stetson's,
Dunlaps' and other
very best brands to be
had in the United
States. There are Stiff
Hats, Silk Hats, Soft
Hats, Crush Hats, Al-
pine, Staple and Extra
wide Shapes. Do not
The *Fernier's Friend, fail to at least look at
them. This is a chance
JOHN MOAYON,tfi s buyt- cla s stgroi cotdlys foerxitersas
than -actual freight
would cost. They are
all spread out up stairs
and you can go
through them at your
frOM V MAO. to 5 p.m., one day et ly, and re-
turn every four weeks.
The Coffee Medical Institute was organized
Starch 1st, leit, lieelmling to the laws of Ken-
tucky, with Vote capital. anti situ is hill
Corpa of Special ists,represent I ng every branch
of Medical Surgery. Thee have since that
*Inic had pat lents apply tug for treat ment.
I of that number 4i5l were turned away as I ri-
euruble. II the nurniwr left there have been
71*otiseharged uncured, leaving 54) patients
ander their treatment
Or. T. W. Forshee represents the Uepart-
ment of Diseases of W •n and Disease* of
the Recta nt and Bowels. II styli's many pa-
tients in this aection under treatment, he has.
at their solicitation deelded to make these
visits. Ile treats Diseases of Wonten, Fall of
the W 10. performs Surgical I mend ions per-
taining to the W Ii and Wades, Diseases of
tIi, Hr.-taint, Plies, Fistula, Prolitpous of the
Iteetum and Tu ..... rs of the Beet um.
HERNIA Olt RUPTURE
Diseases of the Eye. Ear, Noose, Throat and
Long.,,, Dyspepsia, Epilepsy or Fits cured.
Twang mcn anti middle-aged men
Suffering from Spermatorrleea and Imp',
tatiey, as the result of aelf-abuse lit youth, or
excessiii ituitured years. and other causes,
onslueing some of the following err. OS. its
1- iiit,•14 11{0Wiltal, deiiiiity, nervousness,
dizziness. ottausion of kit-as, aversion to a,-
'let y, defect is e memory and sexual exhaust-
ion. which unlit the vietlin Sir 1,1111111PM or
11111171111141., are permanently cured by remedies
not in turbots.
Dr. will say %0 the physicians of
I mk I tis1 iiit t hO41 any came I ,f Rupture or Fts•
or ui, v Surgivid Operatkm t hey may
wish performed. that twenties. fully prepanst
and they shall be treated with duo eourtery.
'onsultat ion Fret'.
Remember t It, date NMI Mend word to your
sick neighbor-it may say his life.
T. W. 11•NURSHEE, M. D.,
52U Flfth Ave., Louisville, Ky.
det&arkw-41
Corner Virginia and Eighth etieete
Keeps a 'ull line of horses and
vehicles, also proprietor
CITY TRANSFER LINE.
l'arriagi.s, buss, anti transfer wagon
MEET ALL TRAINS.leisure. Paseetigent and baggage carried to
and front all trains to
ANY PART OF THE CITY.N. B. Shyer,
(ion Main & 9th st.,,I;;;eave orders at stable. 
Telephone









have the following real estate
for 
FOR SLAE-The one hundred acre
farm on Bradshaw road known as the
Louie Willie place. Contains fine
six room dwelling and all out-build-
ings and Is one of the best farms in
the county. Price low and terms
easy.
Fine South Christian farm near
G'arretteburg containing 496 acres,
first-class land, well improved, and
everything In good order. . Price
$17,500, one third cash, balance 1 and
two years with 6 per cent interest OD
the dollar.
Fox SALE-A splendid South
Christian farm of 360 scree, well im-
proved and well watered. Will
divide into two farms of 160 and 200
acres (with buildings on each) if de-
sired. Price low and terms easy.
A farm of 140 acres, 10 miles east of
Hopkinsville and 3 tulles from Fer-
guson's Store, with two-room house,
barn, stable, water and orchard, VERY
hoW and on good terms.
A lot on North Main street, Hop-
kineville, with eight-room house, all
convenience?) in outbuildings and
cisterns, with back entrance to stable,
worth $3,000, can be had for $2,200.
The fine business lot on Ninth
etreet,near the depot, known as the
M. Lewis lot, at a bargain. We will
entertain propositions on the sub-
division of this property.
The best business square (one acre)
on Main street, Hopkineville, not
now used for commercial purposes,
is in our hands at a low figure.
A house and lot on South Virginia
street. We offer a big bargain in this
property.
The best business lot on Seventh
street, far below its real value.
We represents number of first-class
Fire Insurance Companies and take
risks in city and country-with light-
ning drowse attached, without extra
charge.
We solicit and hope to receive the
patronage of our friends.
FOR SALE-The 160 acre farm, two
miles from Pembroke, known as the
Reuben Bollinger place, 150 acres un-
der good fence and in cultivation, 10
acres in timber. I)welling, cabins,
stables, barns, ice-house, cistern,
ponds, and young otchard. A good







We have for sale and rent
several well improved farms,
and will sell at a bargain on
easy terms.
Houses and Lots.
Some very desirable im-
proved and unimproved lots,
which are good and safe in-
vestments, and can be bought
reasonable.
COLLECTING.
We pay especial attention
to this branch. All claims
entrusted to us receive
prompt attention, and money
remitted on day collected.
INSURANCE.
We write all classes of fire
and tornado insurance and
prompt settlements in case
of loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commission. Never equaled in the South! Pries lower than everLoans negotiated, houses hafore! Don't miss seeing it.







IN A FEW DAYS. 
1
Look Out For Us!
8IT WILL PAY YOU.
J. H. ANDERSON & CO.






Field seeds of all kinds, such as Clover, Blue
Grass, Timothy, Orchard Grass, Northern Oats,
Red Top, Rye, Stock Peas, etc.
Implements
Corn Planters and Check Rowers,Corn Drills,
Horner Wheelbarrow seeders, Cahoon seeders,
Wallace Broad Cast Hand seeders, Disc har-
rows,Iron Duke harrows, wood frame harrows,
Sterling harrows.
P1-,0-7.77S•
We have in stock two carloads of steel, east and chilled plows, Special
attention litinvited to the Avery, Heilman, South Bend anti Blouht "True
Blue" plows. These are without question the leading plows on this market
and we give full guarantee on every plow. We keep a full line of repairs
of all sorts for these plows.
M9=M=Toosii===Sa
We will eout 0 tie to handle the celebrated brands of "Homestead" and Thompson & Ed-ward." Fertilisers for eorn, wheat and tobacco.
1-1.A.RINT=SS.
We have a full and complete line of wagon harness, plow gear, buggy harness, millershasten, truce*, breast chains, back bands, lap robes, whips, etc., at prices to suit the times.
• 3E3..43.1===
Just reeetted two carloads of the celebrated "Glidden" thickset barbed wire. Warrantedthe best in the United States. This is the only wire esivanizeti by the potent continuousprocess, warranted never to rust nor ccirrode. We also keep wire stretchers and pliers.
For-toes; Ar. Bro.
W. G. WHEELER. W. H. FAXON, Book-keeper. JOHN N. MILL
WHEELER. MILLS & co.,
Tobacco Warehnsemen, Gmission lerciants and Grain Dcalers,
SEVENTH AND R. R. STS., HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Liberal Advances OD Consignments. All Tobabco Sent us Covered by Insu ran
claw- mo
!
property listed with us for




ger Office in rooms lately occu-
pied by post-office.
Hopkinsville - - Ky
Mao 431-A.TJCINIA'X'•
JMITTMI_IM Et!
Large Stock. Well Assorted. Prices Low. Work a Specialty.
57 Franklin Street. Clarksville. Tenn.
CARPETS!
The largest and most complete stock of Carpets, Rugs, Oil Cloths, Linoleums and
Upholstering goods in the South.
MaA..1PIELIELEI.
We carry the largest stock of designs in Wall Papers and Interior Decorations, Cur—
tain Poles, Mirrors, Lace Curtains and Shades. "Low Prices, Quick Sales and Fair Deal-
ing," is our motto. Special discounts to merchants and cash customers.
,2xXiartithu,tw1mj
BENSON & CO.,
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maned March and Sept.,
each vial% It is an coney-
olopedia of useful infor-
mation for all who pur-
chase the luxuries or the
necessities of lit.. We
can olothe you and furnish you with
all the neoeneery and unnecessary
appliances to ride, walk, dance sleep,
eat. flak, hunt, work, go to church,
or stay at home, and in various sises,
styles and quantities. Just dgure out
whet is required to do all these things
Ctillftilfallij. and you can make a fair
estimate of the value of the BUYERS'
GUIDE, which will be sent upon
receipt of 10 cents to pay postage,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
W-I14 Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Ill.
"risoliu Ban,Pf
The Great Rheumatic Cure.
A pure extract from the yellow pine of the
South. Cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Toothache. Earaehe, sprains. Swelling. Ring-
worms, tenant:4We, Skin Eruptions, all Throat
and Chest Affections, ete and • great relief
to comiumptivem Hawed isonoodhag to direc-
tions and falls to give satisfaction ate r a
&cleat teat is made, we guarantee to refund
the money. Price 50 cents. For sato by
Wyly I Burnett. il. E. Gaither. H. B. claimer.
Buckner Leaven aad It. E. Christian. Hop-
tinsel lie, Ky.
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Female College
me fall term will opea *signet 2. line. with
'shill faculty. Special care to pupils desiring
a eater the classes in Elocution, )(uric. Art,
and Modern '...angnages. Call at College or
address J. W. Reitz
Ilepkinaville Ky
PATENTS
Caveses, sal Trade-Marks obtained. sad all Paz.
eel beshwes esadascind kw MI CC rites
OWVICC IS OPIADOSTI 1,/ S. Parke(? 0 MCC
WI ma aware patent bilis@ time than chore
anaollo Man Weald
Mod model, drasi:CLor photo.. with descrip•
dna. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
dirge. Our lbe sot doe thU wait is secured.
A ranesiter. "How to Obtain Patents.- alth
wwww ad amid chests ha your State, county, or
Sown, seat fres. Address,
C.A.SNOW&CO.
Doe. femme Omer. Marsotreavose. D. C.
NT ENV'
Sample Room.
We have fitted up room No 105
Main street, under our large storage
rooms, and now have one of the finest
stocks of new style furniture ever
handled in this city. We handle all
grades from the best to the cheapest.
We aro making a specialty of Fine
Bed-room and Parlor sets, Sofas,
Lounges, Upholstered chairs, Book-
cages Hat Racks, Sideboards, Fancy
Plutili and Willow Rockers. We also
have a full line of New Wardrobes,
Dining Chairs, Bedsteads, Cradles,
Centre tables, Mattresses, Safes and
everything carried in a large whole-
sale and retail house. We cannot ex-
pect to walk right into business un-
less we offer some extra inducement.
So we will say to one and all, eome
exa nt ue our
Immense Stock
We will sell you the best quality of
goods for leite money than you can
get them in any retail store in Louis-
ville or any other large city. We will
not allow
Prices
to interfere if we can please you in
our goods. Allow us to offer many
thanks for your past patronage,which
we have enjoyed. We will do our
best to merit a cootinuance of the
same.





And can furnish them day or night
on the shortest notice. Mr A. W.
Pyle, an experienced undertaker, will
attend to all funerals entrusted to us.
Thanking you again we are yours
most obediently,















-Aid 4.11 POIDSr la.-
Arkansas and
11kripugh Tietato are now on
edemas
W. J.
FOUND BY ACCIDENT. URINE MENTION.
BALTIMORE, Mn., Jan. Laith Nes.
I have been a sufferer for rix years
with Catarrh, Uleereted Sore 'fliroat
and Rheumatism of Om( 'hest, from
blood poison. About four eeke ago
I was passing the Botanic Blood Balm
store, No. s North Wert, Baltimore.
I went in anti consulted your agent.
about my ease. He gave me one of
your B. B. B. "Book of Wonders,"
which I read. I called in a few days
afterward and got a bottle of your
Botanic Blood Balm-lt. B. B. lam
now on the third bottle anti will say
that 1 have felt a marked improve-
ment since the third day after com-
mencing to use your medicine. I now
have no trouble from my throat and
have improved so much in every way
that I am satisfied that by the use of
your medicine 1 will soon be all
right.
I have taken many and sonic good
prescriptions and medicines for this
trouble, but 1 think your B. B B.
the best remedy I have had, and I
cheerfully recommend your ''Botanic
Blood Balm" to the public as the
quickest and best Blood remedy I




210 Stem mors Alley.
tla E HOTS LE DID IT-BOILS CURED
AND HEALTH RESTORED.
B. B B. Co., ATLANTA, GA.:
GENTS.-My sister was affiiettel for
a number of years with boils scattered
about all over her person. They
would make their appearance every
spring, and last through the summer
and until late in the fall. Her health
was sadly impaired, losing flesh and
strength every day; in fact, they were
sapping her life. I gave her one bottle
of B. B. B., and the effect was like
magic, producing acomplete cure and
restoring her health. To-day she is
perfectly sound and her health fully
restored. It is without doubt the
beet and most valuable Blood Purifier
now bu the market. Yours, etc.,
D. M. McRae.
Waynesboro, Miss., July 14, 1S77.
WO IL 111.4. 110N .
All who desire full information
about the cause and cure of Blood
Poisons, Scrofula and Scrofulous
Swellings, Ulcers, Sores, Rheurnatiorp
Kidney Complaints, Catarrh, Mo., call
secure by mall, fee, a copy of our
32-page Illustrated Book on Wonders,
tilled with the most wonderful and
startling proof ever before known.
Address,
Blum) BALM Co., Atlanta, Ga.
If You Have
lie ageset4te, hadigention. 
Flatulence,
Nick- Headagtoe, "all run down," lalle
lag no's, you iati1 ;lad
Tutt's Pills
lb* rises Hly yen weed. 'Ter lone op
lb. weak stemmas and Mild up 
the
flagging energies. Sufferers fre.
mental or physical overweek III find










News From Neighboring Countira
Gathered fur Our Reader*.
At Stmora, near Louisville, Friday
night, M. P. Rogers, the night opera-
tor at the telegraph office killed a ne-
gro man who attempted to burglarize
the cash drawer
Col. Neal is still monkeying with
the Cairo tt Cumberland (lap rail-
road. He has written a letter to
Bowling tireen expressing a desire to
build the road through that town.
Henderson Gleaner: An old col-
ored man 00 years of age was granted
a license yesterday to marry a girl
only .2o years of age. Two fools hap-
pily united, and yet it's none of the
Gleaner's business.
Henderson is now considering the
advisability of subscribing #30,000 to
secure the location in that city of the
L., St. L. & T. machine shows. She
also wants a market house, but as ev-
ery tax-payer has a different place
picked out for its location, Wei, s are
rather in a muddled condition.
At a recent meeting of the council
of Madisonville an ordinance was
passed making it "unlawful for a cor-
net or brass band to meet for the pur-
pose of learning new ',levee of music
or practicing upon their horns within
SOO feet of any dwelling within the
limits of the town without first pro-
curing& written permission from the
occupants of said dwelling house.
And any of the numbers of such band
violating such ordinance shall each
be tined In ally sum not less than 45




Lasses oosoii,orn . 7.40 p, m. t1:90 a.
Leaved Central City f p. m. 9:30 a. in. I
Arrives at Russellville dig0 p. 511. 1:15 p. in.
Leaves Russellville . ... ... 10.40 a. in.
ie•W P. Si
Arrives at A dairvIlle  'Ron a. in.
a 50 p ID
NORTH BOUND.
Leaves Adalrville  a. in.
j3.00
Anives at Russellville  le23 p in.
Texas 14.00 
p. m. I
beeves Russellville ... 7.06 a. in, S.23 a. M. 
' •
_eaves Csatral City II 05 •. in 2.50 p. in.
Sal., Callow co krrivea st Owenahoro _10,45 a. m. 445 p. m.
J T tiasailats. Gee. Man'gr,
FULLER, E. H. MANN Supt.
Owensboro. Kr
"hen rah, east eick,Cs g••• hot CI StOlia,
Wbon alio Iv.. a Child. alio moil for (•aatoria.
When sire 1.1"....1.1210 Mali, she clung to Caritoria,
Wkes she had Children, the. crawls
,ontlw Wm.
Ority•it At,ademy.
The estimable wife of,Heeter Gray,
who has been quite Wok for some
time, is better now. -
Miss Ellen McClendon, an agreea-
ble and accomplished young lady,
living six miles west of your city,
who has been visiting her cousin,
Mrs. John G. Gray, has returned
home.
Miss Minnie Hord did not return
to Bethel college this year.
Your humble correspondent has
the honor to preside over the tender
minds of the sprightly youth of this
eOni funnily.
Mr. George Latham, brother of
Mrs. John G. Gray, will leave for
Owetteixtro shortly; MAOIsTen.. . . .
Epee's.
The transition from long, linger-
in. : painful Multi:pew to robust
health makes an epoch in the life of
the individual. Suet). 4 rernatkable
event is treasured in the memory and
the agency whereby the good health
has been attained is gratefully blessed.
Hence it is that so much is heard in
praise of Electric Bitters. So many
feel they owe their restoration to
health to the use of the great alterna-
tive and tonic. If you are troubled
with any disease of Kidney, Liver or
ciao:40,0, ef lono or short standing
you will titsiEij lint relief by the use
of Electric Bitters. tatold • at 1 cents




CiNt'INNATI, 0., March 22.--Stan-
ley Mathews, justice of tile supreme
court of the United States, died this
morning. He was 64 years of age,
and was a practicing lawyer in this
pity when appointed to the supreme
betteh by Hayes in 1ti7S7






IS MIL IffICIEN elk, NT I ME CO IttiT .
ESTABLISHED :1843.
THE REPRESENTATIVE PIANO HOUSE OF THE SOUTH.
CHICIC=RIINTG-
Kranich & Bach, Henry F. Miller,and Kurtzmann Pianos.
All of which will be sold at the lowest prices and on terms to suit purchasers
Those who contemplate purchasing Pianos or Organs would do well to address our author-
ized representative, Mr. M. E. Rives, at Hopleineville, who will take pleasure in calling upon all
those who want to inquire about prices and terms of these most exccellent Instruments.
622 4thAvenue, Louisville, Ky. SMITH & NIXON.
-• ,
VARIETIES
An Easy Change From Poli-
ties to Gas.
THE STOCK SCARCE AND IN GREA r
DEMAND.
Edge Tools and What a New Inven-
tion is Accomplishing ill
Their Manufact tire.
The Commercial Club (' IIit.IlIllli%Il'ii
Fret-t.114 a Statue lo the Mem-
ory of the Mincer, George
ltsigcrs ('lark.
Special Correesindenec of the N's Era.
LOUISVILLE, March 22.-Louisville
is in the midst of an epidemic that is
spreading daily a ml which, for a
wonder, the 1,113'1,1(.1unit all agree
about. It is the natural gas fever
and the approach of the pipe line to
the heart of the city is the cause of it.
Last year, when the Rock (has Pipe
Line Company was formed, no stock
could be sold because a large number
of Louirvillianr had inverted in va-
rious little wild eat companies boring
in town and all had been more or
less singed in the subsequent pro-
ceedings. Nearly every Loulsvillian
was a natural gas expert and could
reel off technical and other reasons
why no gas would be found in Meade
county. The pipe line company was
managed by such men as J. II. Lind-
enberger, James Carter, Col. Castle-
man, Nicholas Finzer and It. T. Dur-
rett, but not even their high stand-
ing and eouservat imm could shake the
general conviction that it was anoth-
er speculative scheme on a larger
scale than usual. 4 few share of
the pow precious etoek weer sold and
then the incorporators were collo
Polled to depend upou their personel
credit to secure the Watley necessary
to build the line, Now there is a
grand scramble for the stock, which
the inoorporetors have quietly been
buying biotic, and very little can be
obtalued. It will go to par, in all
probability, as soon as the line is
completed and the few who bought it
originally at 25 (tents will make big
profits. With the amount of gar el-
ready flowing at the wells the com-
pany can earn net profits of $400,000
per annum and the public are just
learning this fact. The premium to
obtain Rock (his stock has, of course,
overflowed, eml there le ',pecu-
lation pi ti;it stock of all Ina gas com-
panies in_ the field. It will have its
run for a few weeks and the men who
woqld not kiveat in pipe liqe steok is
year ago will 'spend 'moth more get-
ting into companies where the in-
vestment is not near so good. Ilut
all the natural gas investments that
are honestly and prudently man-
aged will be safe and good. There is
an immense amount of the gas in
Kentucky, much of it within easy
distance of Louisville and extending
Into eastern-central parts of the
stete.
atit
A number of Louisville young men
to fortune set to fame unknown,
backed an Indiana inventor shout six
mouths ago in a new procesr for man-
uhteturing edged tools, anti they have
suddenly found themselves in sight
of a fortune much sweater than they
ever dreamed of. Like most other
valuable inventioutt and discoveries,
this one is so simple that the wonder
is it WOO nin louswn trA-nu Ow first
Tile old way of making steel is to ex-
tract the carbon front the iron entire-
ly and then to rotate just enough par-
boil back into it to give the metal the
requleite toughnerr and hardness.
The secret of the new process is In the
tliscovery by the inventor of the ex-
act point at which to stop tile extrac-
tion of carbon from the iron, leaving
the metal perfect steel and diffusing
mid fixing the carbon in it by a tem-
pering bete. As will readily he Peen,
when this has been done the great
cost in the old method, beyond the
extraction of the carbon, is entirely
avoided. The company have estab-
liened it small but perfect manufacto-
ry in toe eastern part pf the city
where they Are POW 11140;4 from
eight to ten thousand edged tools per
week at a cost of about half the old
method. While they do not claim to
make a better edged tool than has al-
Ivey); been on the market, the experts
who hays lettiud the implements say
that they arc much better. The ex-
tent of the Interests involved in this
discovery can be understood when it
considered tintE, the new method
lutist eventually tZupplatit that now
in met in every edged tool manufacto-
ry in the world, The patent covers
every country in Europe told those
who are familiar w Rh steel working
do not hesitate to say that it will be
intuit more profitable than tile Bess-
emer prove** of making crude steel.
John A. Stratton, Dr. Jorephur
tooper, Dan, E. O'Sullivan, John T.
Macituley, 0. T. O'Neal, the well-
known young lawyeraind rotor others
are liw heaviest stockholders and al-
ready begin to feel like millionaires.
The company have purchased
ground on the line of the natural gas
pipe line and will at mute erect a
large manufactory employing a great
number of hands. The inventor or
discoverer of the prtwees is Thomas
Clarke, of New Albany, Ind., who
has been for many years foreman of
the foreign department of the Del'auw
(Rase Works. He is very modest, un-
pretending and an honest man, whose
greatest gratification in the whole
business dee11114 to be the demonstra-
tion of claims that he has insisted
upon for the fifteen years. In all that
time he has never lost faith in the
vafue of his discovery although he
liar tried in vain to obtain the neces-
sary backing to enable him to eatul,-
Itoh the manufaetory.
eel
Louisville is jurt beginning to
awaken ,the knowledge that the
old pioneers, whore ea•ly struggles
and hardships made this city and all
the great Northwestern states !token-
bilities, have been rhaniefully neg-
lected, and the Commercial t•lub is
agitating the question of erecting a
statue in honor of that brave old
Indian fighter, Gen. George Rogers
Clark. Gen. Clark came out into the
wilderness and conquered the North-
west territory for the United states
and his own State of Virginia. Vir-
ginia voted him a handsome grant of
land in recognition of his services,
but, while the soldier was busy fight-
ing savages, mitakters came in and,
upon technicalities, defrauded him
out of his grant. The consequence
was that the old man, after being
rendered helpless by exposure and
hardships, and after applying in vain
to Virginia for assistance, Was al-
lowed to die in destitution and
neglect in this city. One (lay
towards the close of itie life a
delegation from the Virginia
Legislature rrived in Louisville to
present to Min it splendid jeweled
sword which had been voted to him
by the state in recognition of his
great services. The delegation found
the old man Jested in his log house
before a smouldering fire, smoking a
cob pipe. Bent anti stiff with age
and rheuniatisni he could not rise to
receive them but listened patiently
while the rpokesman delivered him-
self of a most eloquent address. At
its conclusion the old Indian fighter
fAx4t tile splendid 
sword into his
ht‘hd, -drew the blade from the scab-
bard, passed Ids eye eritleally over
its beauty and turning to the delega-
tion he maid: "Go beet( to the Vir-
ginia legislature and tell them that
when Virgin la was In 'teed of a sword
tieorge Rogers ('lurk gave her his,
and Out now when licurge Rogers
Clark is in need of bread she sends
him a sword." Then taking the blade
In hie hand he b k
' 
ro e it aceross his
knee, threw the fragments into the
fire and resumed his old cob pipe in
enema.. The rebuke ear a severe
one but it was rich13 deserved and
showed the temper and courage of
the old man to the last. (len. Clark's
house which was built MI years ago
still stands at the edge of the city,
I somewhat dilapidated it is true, but
capable of enduring the buffets of the
weather for another hundred years.
It is the typical pioneer log house in
which no nails were toted, all joints
being held together by oak pins.
e.
If the Commercial Club wants to
ditoinguish Heel( it will give the coin-
mitetiou of this statue to Mr. Carl
Ithol-Smith, a young Danish sculp-
tor, who has 'made Louisville his
home for the past year anti a half,and
who expects to remain here perma-
nently, if poasible. Mr. Smith decor-
ated the parliament home. at Vienna,
has made statues and iambi of all the
royal people of Europe and has
achieved !some masterpieces which
have been recognized by artists all
over the world and have entitled him
to a very high place in his profession.
He has had the courage to depart
from the old clam& school and to
adopt what is called the modern real-
istic method. No other figures made
by modern sculptors show as much
animation and action as his, and the
statue of Gen. Clark would hereafter
be associated with the name id a
ebulptor who will certainly become
famous if ne likes to accomplish the
work 'oe has In view. Ptcatxut.
--weir wilea-
A Mooting leettre.
Of health and strength renewed, and
of ease and comfort, follows the use
of Syrup of Figs, its it iota lu har-
mony with nature to effectually
cleanse the oytitetu when costive or
bilious. For sale lu 50 oent and $1.00
bottler by all beating druggists.
THIS hATISFACTOWY?
The Preeetit Sitatur of the O. A'. and Ile
Intentions.
For the benefit of the Cadiz Tele-
phone the NEW ERA WOUld say that
the track of the o. V. road from Hen-
derson to the river liike Leen cow-
{}114 the work of ituttiug in the
cradles le•gun; on the E'vansville side
the track is bout finished and the
craties will be put in witido a few
437-a.4a. s v:1;1e 
within141liIwwill lie
weeksert'il joilr g 
into
1 les ,
without sonteditiug unforeseen occurs
to delay the work, The route between
this (tty and Princeton has been sur-
veyed aud the line located; the right
of way haw been *retired eight miles
out from Princeton; work will and
must begin on or before April 16th,
which will be pushed to completion.
As 60011 as the track is in good run-
'dog Order between tienciertion and
Evensville the force employed there
will be put at work on title extension
aud matters rushed In order to be
ready for hauling es won as possible.
As to the southern extension, the ex-
act route has not been determined.
The officials deft re to go to
Nashville and will do so if
any aid is given them, which
likely be done if the bill ;tow before
the senve protease tett:room to which
Is mete elsewhere etitorially. The
route south will be via Lafayette.
The track will cross the Cumberland
river below the ohain of hills which
forms the Cuutberland Vally to avoid
t unite' ing and steep gradesand to open
up the riot; country in the basin. The
0. V. officials have been over the
route and were in Nashville last week.
rio was a New ERA representative.
TAKE IT TIME.
"For want of a nail, shoe was
lost; for
tar
wanntt (O liff a soirre, tai a riderorke 
was 
'e
lost." Never neglect small things.
The first signs of pneumonia and
consumption can positively be
checked by Dr. Acker's English
Remedy for consumption. Sold by
H. B. Garner, druggist.
----s-msev- •
10.1 'ONOM ICA I. PETEIL
And the Result twills Right Notions
or Eeon y.
The Cattcyville Herald says: We
have heard of many economical per-
sons, but Peter Heine*, of this place,
carried economy a little too far one
day hoit week for hie general safety
and personal eomfort. He purchased
mime medleine some time back for
his wife and all of it not being used
Ile concheit•ti to take. it himself rather
than throw it away. Pt•ter did not
know what kind of ne•dlelne it watt
and he was perfectly well end did not
need phyrie in the least. That, how-
ever, :nude no ditterenve with the
economical Peter. Ile remembered
the old adage that "Wilful waste
waken waist want," and in blissful
Ignorance of the t' fleet down lie
swalloued the stuff The effect was
electrical if not eminently satisfac-
tory. The effeet upon the eigestive
organs of the aforesaid Peter will be
vivitily renonnbered by that individ-
ual till his life shall pass beyond the
sunset of time. Peter in out a wiser
man with not such rigid notions of
economy as heretofore.
SHE IS "GRAIEFUL."
"I saved the life of my little girl by
a prompt use of Dr. Acker's English
Remedy for Consumption."-Mrs.
Wm. V. HARRIMAN, New York.
Sold by H. B. Garner, Druggist.
STOLE THE PETTICOAT.
A Man Whii Preferred Hie WIWI. Un-
dergarments+ to a Rank Has CAUSt•
for Regret.
Perreut•no, PA., March 2.5.-A spe-
cial from Wilkettbarre, Pa., says:
John Morris, of this city, refused to
Put the savings of • life ($1,250) in a
bank, as lie thought it would not be
safe, awl he had his wife sew the
money up in her petticoat. On Sat-
urday night three masked men en-
tered his wife's bed-rooin, gagged
her, Mole the pettieoat from under
her pillo tv, and then escaped. Mor-
ris was hot at I ..... ie at the time the
robbery was t•owniitted, having bet•n
invited out to etone neighbors.. It its
now thought this was u eonepiracy.
William Standieli, a neighbor, has
been arrested. 'file wife identified
Iii mu as one of the men in her Iasi-
room.
PROMPTNESS.
First a cold, then a cough, then
consumption, then death. "I took
Dr. Acker's English remedy for con-
sumption the moment I began to
to cough, and I believe it saved my
life."-\\'A I.T E it N. WA L LA C E, Wash-
ington. Sold by H. B. Garner, drug-
gist.
Chicago Herald: Dud who
wears the bag style of trousers.-
Charley, is it still etiquette for the
gentleman to precede the lady in
going upottuirs? "Or course, al-
ways." "Oh dear, I Lever could do




Cough in the morning, hurried or
difficult breathing, raising phlegm,
tightness in the chest, quickened
breath, chillinees in the evening or
sweats at night, all or any of these
things, are the first etages of con-
'gumption. Dr. Aeker's English
Remedy for (•onsumption will cure
these fearful synaptoms, and is sold
under a positive guarantee by H. B.
Garner, -Druggist.
Mt )11 ETH IMPS WRONG.
A Reporter Nonplussed over What He
Iddn't See.
The Emil ngton-t 4rwey-Clarks vine-
Board-of-Tratleoupommodatiou train
*ante in a ith a rush 1111115 roar Monday
morning which almost took away the
breath of a NEW ERA reporter who
Was there to see tile great crowd of
people this train was to carry from
the upper country down to the city of
magnitieent hills and iniblime guinea..
The reporter thought to interview
some of t he (Tout so he tackled the
first man he saw, who was the engi-
neer, and asked him if he was going I
down to Clarksville to do his shop- I
ping, but he said something about
Sheol, and thinking that was a new
name for the center of attraction we
left him and in turn took the fireman,
the baggage master, the express and
mail agents, the eonductor and flag-
man, but got very little satisfaction.
Something must be wrong, because
none of them !teemed delighted that
they could run down there any day,
anti further, we thought it very
strange that they were not then en-
route. But deterndued not to be bat-
tled the newspaper man searched the
cars, the water coolers, toilet rooms,
the stoves and wood boxes, and at
last, on the back seat he found-a
man. a live passenger. He was int-
mediatt•ly pouneed upon and be-
sought to tell if he was going to
Clarksville. In reply he uttered to
sell its a bunch of buntlines and a new
copy of Kariene Hoy, and said he was
a newsboy. Something's wrong, ter-
ribly ti tong. Perhaps the crowd
overslept itself anti misfits' that train.
C.
1 heir Downes* Dooming.
Probably no one thin,g has caused
such a general revival of trade at
Harry IL (larner'e Vity Pliarmaey
drug store as their giving away to
their customers of so many free trial
bottled of Dr. KingOt New Discovery
for Coneumption. Their trade is
simply enormous in this valuable ar-
ticle front the feet that it always
mires and never disappoints. Coughs,
('olds., Asthma, Broneltitis, Croup,
aud all throat and lung diseases quick-
cured. You can test it before buying
by getting* trial bottle free, large
size al. Every bottle warranted.
Conoord Rippleu.
Coscoon, March 21.-There was a
meeting of the voters of our school
district laid Monday night to decide
whether they would repair the old
school house or be taxed to build a
new one. The meeting was called to
order by the chairman of the school
trustees. NV. C. Davis was elected
permanent chairman mid W, H.
Reeder, secretary, The vote was ta-
ken and was almost tot:minimum for
repairing the old house, it having
been condemned by Mr. itenehaw, the
school superintendent. The trustees,
consisting of Messrs. NV. C. Davis,
NV. H. Reeder aril Frank Wright,
are discharging their duty in a man-
ner which pleases the people.
Nilse Emma Courtney anti Mrs.
Frank Wright were Visiting Miss
Laura Davis het week,
Mrs. Margaret Lacy was visiting
Mr. W. t', Davis' family last Sunday.
Mr's. Bouthittan Is still very ill and
her friends entertain ,but little hope
of her reeovery.
Mr. Dan Toler entertained a num-
ber of his friends at his father's resi-
dence on the Greenville road last
Saturday night.
Died, at her reeitheice an the Madi-
sonville Na-ti, Mrs. Nancy Carr, wid-
ow of John Corr, detwased, (better
known as Uncle Jack). She was the
daughter of an only child of Mr. Bob
Whitlage, one of the early settlers of
our county. She leaves a large fami-
ly of children and grand-children to
mourn her loss. Her remains were
interred in the old burying ground
beside her husband, to wait the sum-
mons on the resurrection morn.
"Asleep in Jealli, blessed sleep.
From wit iela none ever wake to weep."
FLOSSY.
A ARNOW LSCAPE.
Col. W. K. Nelson, of Brooklyn
came home one evening, feeling a pe-
culiar tightness in tht• vilest. Before
retiring, he tried to draw a long
breath but found it almost impossible
He suffered four days from 'minium
nia, and the doeterti gave him up. Dr.
Acker's English remedy for consump-
tion saved him and he is well to-day.
Sold by H. B. Garner, druggist.
_
Young W ))))) Dreee-Mad Bull
A report collies front the southern
part of the county of the predicament
In which a young lady, whom we call
Anna, got herself into last week, The
young lady, dressed in a full suit of
red, was crossings Held in which Was
an old bull. That red dress enraged
the bull and he made for Anna and
Anna retreated to the bank of a creek
near and with tile bull tit her heels
jumped behind en old Plump. The
bull went for the 'dump and over In-
to the creek went the stump, the bull
and Anne, all in it heap. The bath
mailed the bull's rage long enough to
let Anna escape over the fent,.
The importance of purifying the blood can-
not be overestimated, for without pare
blood you cannot enjoy good health.
At this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify, vitalize. and enrich
the blood, and Hood's Sarsaparilla Is worthy
your confidence. It Is peculiar In that it
strengthens and builds up the system, creates
an appetite, and tones the digestion, while
U eradicates disease. Give it a trial.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood I Co., Lowell, Mass.
100 Doses One Dollar
D. HENLEY'S
trrocr
A Most Effective Combination.
nth. ...11 known Tonic and Nervine gaining
rest reputation as scare for Ds•blilty. Dyspep-
pliv, and NERVOUS disorders. It relieves all
Ian:old and debilitated coodttiroos of the s-
tem ; ,tr.nttec1. the Intellect, and bodily ruoalons;
builds up worn cut Nerve.; aids digestion re-
Korea iirrcimd or lost Vitality, and be beak
youthful airenzth and vigor It is pi Is the
Was and wed reirol.irly broom the orates:moping -
Rid depressing influence of Malaria.
Price-111.00 rter Bottle of e• roes& NAT GAITHER, Manager.
MADE ONLY BY
UO.A.MACB El-H&C°. PIT T SBU RGH.PA.
Fkor no rocky-mi.
We will sell during the next 30 days 10,000
rolls of
White Bark Wall Paper,
At 6% and 7 cents per roll,
In lots to suit buyers. These goods are full
ength,
8 Yards to a Roll.
Patterns of 1888 and 1889 Samples free o
application.
A. Milk Paint Co
Cor let and Locust Streets, Evansville, Ind
Pure Kentucky Whisky
FOR-
IYAC 4E9 Cli C31 zuml. 1: xxx-rocbasesiger.
Anyone who wants a pure Whisky for p rival, or medicinal use can get it tom OZO. T.
A141INOILY & CO ,Owensboro, ky, at prices ranging from ii 50 to M pealJas Or-ders sent to this Erni will receive prompt and careful attention. d 110.11SW
T. St. HANCOCK It. H AI DM. J. T. EDWARva. W. I. FRAlla




Special Attention Paid to Sampling and Selling Tobacco
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENT
RHACNOCK,Salesman. W. J. ELY Book-Keep3r.
We will iresrastee ts•••LOTILLP' W LIM t• d• beMINNOldt
sad do It easier and in keg Uwe than any otter steskiesta
the world. Warrasted See years, tad Li it duet want the
Malta dean wittiest robbing, me will retned tba west:
ACENT8 WANTEW:ird.."M=
that agents sr• sakieg fres In USIA* per mesel• Farms"
oaks Maxi is ISM diaMetlawister. ladies have pear smear
sailing this Washer. Email price, only EL *asap. to (MOM
deoirts€ ea hreticY $1. &Ise t Csiohemod E1177IFIWEB
tiseias5t taansfaaterene lama prior. W. Meld the
O1•60104 ieva.igstlot. Hug year mania am • postal card *so
kirther part
LOVEU.WASIIER CO., Eris, Pa.
alto, 
The anti  oh,ll++.144111716:totot
to nee J..ltar. III • Rlibb, r and
at his first halt tams expenses In
• •t.irm Muth to DIG SOMA, that It Di
Laril:y a belttt plawetIon than a mos-
quito mama, not only feels chairrined
St twiny so hail:y taken in, hot also
feels if be dors not mot exactly like
Ask lin' the ** irisH BRAND" 81.1cIlt1
d fl tint have the ran sea an. and
.1•4-14•14
A 414446144.4.44.1t"e .4Ier the am who w ice
owed tolVglia
hos do in the I
!WA
viol solo a sermem Om lad
haallahr
'elJCIES.," • mem eggsrfs
Caw le iy an smearlhe.radi
the kat,' isseesa Wt
Oust is" rowsr., rid,
sad tate moths%
•..1.1.011/13.4stiiimmon
J. it. II II *K XI A N, Preableot, W. A. EBBEN?, Nee. and INA
"The Owensboro,"
Manufactured by the OWENSBORO WAGON CO., OWENSBORO, KY
For durability, elegant appeansuoe and lightness of draft the Oweuabont farm savant,
cart. and drays have no equal. They AM the lightest running wagons iu the world. They
are made of elle boat air seasoned Umber In Ilan tiountry. Every portico of the wood work is
made waterproof la) Ihicrouglik &mural I ng It. It0111ng loosed oil Every portion Is thorough-
ly ironed and all gears tire dimide bramei wove iron, being used more than on any other
wagon oil the market. The bodies are made of the herd clear, stemioned lumber, well braced,
Kral painted, hott  are tongued and grtioved and will hold email graain in bulk. All work
guaranteed For eatalogue alai prices address, ••oW EN SidORO N'AfjO.N. (20. "
owENsuoiao, IY.
 -4
H It AitiliteATHIr. GEO. C . L•ae.
Alkibesx-riatkics- ear, mec.riow,




No 220, on North side of Ninth Seet, Nuarerom Depot.
All tobacco consigned to us ail reed l e our personal attention,
sampling and spill g. Stables and quarteratpr teeing and teamsters%
C•ff-ce near Parosertwer =spot. Commove.




A POSITIVE T)7.11"..°1 YAM' slANBUM,
Weakness of Body and lied Effects
or Errors or Ezorsses in Old or Towle.
illsarso, %Mole 4•111001/ fully Itevi.r...4. It.. !Warr sad
IlltreaalbeaWtall.1 attltiaL41PAID 011... '1a A PARTS of DOD!.
aboolatety matallastr $055 TIMATIIIIN7- Resettle la • day.
pee (*slay free 17 Si.,,-., Trrrilda.1••. aad FOrPirefee•trise.
TVS ••• asp. leek. ha etre...Um., ad preen mailed




A Dress, or a Coat,) Any Color
Ribbons, Feathers, FOR
Yarns, Rags, etc. ) TEN Mtn
lad In many other era), SAVE Mosey, and wake
things look likt NEW. Icy using DIAMOND
DYES. 1 he work is easy, simple, quick, the
mhos the BEST and FASTEST Mona. Ask for
DIAMOND DYES and take no other.
For Gilding or Bronzing Fusty Articles USX
DIAMOND PAINTS.
Gold, Silvio, Broass, Copper. Only ss Ceuta.
Baby Portraits.
A Portfolio of b1moipaporab.
turas from Ilk, MIMI ea Ras
Pieta Paper bg'pl
process sent frusbe 111
any Sabi bora aCt,
Every mother week
pictures: Mit St Minn Give
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